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Tire Toronto World.
SIXTH YEAR TUESDAY MORNING MAY 26, 1885. i'RICE ONE CEINT.CRACK THREE-YEAR-OLDS ••oond end third piece» respectively, only 

* length separating each oi the 
three. Then came Blanton well np fourth. 
Meteor fifth and Marquis sixth. This 
w“ » grind race. Time 2.63, the last 
mile being dene in 1.66.
niî.l,iIZi?iR^ï^wS£lde,ock P'ete: tor Syear- 

m of To be run on second day
whSyitTeelinK of O.J.C. Puree. «400. of 
which $75 to second, and $25 to third. Kn- 
ironce, *i0; to accompany nomination on or 
Defore January 1, with an additional $10 from 
starters. Weights, 120. lb-.; Allies allowed 5 
1Î*- a°d Keldmgs 3 lbs. The winner of the 
Queen s Plate and torelgn-brede to carry 5 lbs.

J . Winners at 2 years old, and winners 
(except on first day of meeting) barred. One 
tniie and a furlong. Mr. John Forbes of 
Woodstock, adds $.(.0 to the winner’s money. 
ry.u*ctLh’ OUKTOUMA, by Judge

Curtis—loiuna, by Glen Athol, 115 lbs.
John Forbes’ chic. Bonnie " Duke,' by Judge 1 
n ’&ll8"^tionnie Brae- 120 lbs... .(Jamieson) 2 

d « ’ Campbell a clLf. Wild Rose, by 
Frlnceton-Stolen Kisses, 115 ibA(A. Uat»s) 3 

D. H. Grand s b g. Marchawafr, 120 lbs.
..................................................................(Kernel 0
„ ... . = Time2.17.

^ * to 5 against Curtolima. 5 to 5
against Bonnie Duke, 8 to 5 agalnst-Marcha- 
wav and 16 to 3 against Wild Rose. 7

Only four came to the post Ksr'this, the 
nrst 3-year-old raoe, of the O.J.C. Curto
lima, a fine big filly, showing a little 
tendency perhaps to go to legs, got away 
first and was never headed, winning with 
comparative ease by half a length from 
Bonnie Duke, a handsome compact half 
brother to the famous Bonnie Bird, whom 
he somewhat resembles in his pins and 
style of going. Two lengths behind his 
grace came Wild Rose, one of Mr. Camp
bell’s of Milton, and a good-looking useful 
mare that made a good fight for a mile, 
but was evidently short of work. Maroh- 
away, very lame behind, ran fairly well 
for half the distance and then shut up 
completely, being beaten off. The horses 
on the whole ran strongly and well.

Rice — Railway steeplechase 
handicap ; purse *400 ; open to all horses. 
Divided Into $31)0. $100 ind third to save stake. 
About 2j miles. Entries to be made 1st April, 
and weights announced 1st May. $5 with 
entry, and additional $10 tor horses not de 
Glared out by 11th May. The winner 
vv oodbine steeplechase. 7 lbs. extra ; of any 
ether steepiecha-e or hurdle-race, after pub-, 
llcation of the weights, 5 lbs. extra ; of two 
such races 7 lbs. *■
John Mulligan's b. g. Williams, aged, by 
„v?®!Tor;rAil3a' 180 ms. Inc. 7 lbs. ex.(Butler) 1 
Shields Bros. b. g. Repeater, 5 yrs.. by lie

vclver—Ktgardf, 140 lbs............ iC. Smith) 2
G. Matson's ch. h. Oakde’.e. 6 vra.. bv Tom

THEBE MORE BROWNIES.of America, after a four mile raoe against 
four separate trotting horses, defeating 
them, beat his world’s record, making a 
mile and four yards in the unprecedented 
time of 2 min. 354 ■*<*-

Iieagpe Games Yesterday.
At Boston: Chicago 1 run,5b.h.,3&; Bos

ton no runs 3 b.h„ le.. . .
At Philadelphia: Buffalo 6 runs, » Ml, 7 e.; 

Philadelphia 7 runs, 9 b-h., 9 e.
At Providence: Providence S runs, 4 b.h., 2 

e.; Detroit 1 run, 6 b.h.,6 e.
At New York: New York 11 runs, 16 b.h., 3 

e.; St, Louis no runs, 7 b.h., 6 e.

At the Bewmarhet et Canada.
Woodstock, May 25.—The Woodstock 

amateur athletio association sports was 
witnessed this afternoon by between 5000 
and 6000 people. TheSimeoe had the largeet 
and best representation of any visiting 
olnb and won the banner.

100 yard foot raoe—«1st Robertson of 
Montreal, 2nd Eaerett ol Tllsonburg; time 
10 3-6.

The mile open bicyclb raoe had three 
itarters, viz: C. F. Lavender of Toronto, 
champion of Canada, Lam be of London 
and Clarke of Woodstock. Clarke led from 
the start and was never overtaken. 
Lavender 2d; time 3.15 4-5.

Two mile green raoe—W. C. MoKay of 
Seaforth, Segar McKay, Woodstock, 2d; 
time 7.29 3-6.

Three mile record—Clarke let, Blette 
2d; time 10.53.

Four mile handicap—Lavender being 
unwell did not etart. Blette, Woodstock; 
McKay, Seaforth; Lambs, London; and 
Wolfe, Simooe, started. Blette won 
easily, with MoKay of Seaforth 2d.

120 yards hurdle race—Noble, Park hill, 
1st: Eaerett, Tllsonburg, 2d.

Half mile bicycle, without hands—Wil
liams, Woods took, 1st; Miller, Simooe, 2d; 
time 2.03 3 5.

220 yard foot race—Bert . Field, Wood- 
stock. let; C. J. Noble, Oriuigeville, 2d; 
time 2.24 3 5.

The five mile championship < 
was won by Clarke; time 18 min.
Segar McKay of Woodstock 21. Four 
started.

Segar McKay won the two mile cham
pionship of Oxford.

Quarter mile foot race—Harris, Hamil
ton, let; Thos. Quinn, Woodstock, 2d; 
time 56 3 5.

thorough racehorse. Of the mod staff of 
which he is made he gave a splendid exhi
bition on Saturday, when after his ankle 
gave out he continued to the end for 
nearly half a mile and finiihed a creditable 
fourth, 
older

Backed Oat When Be Beached the Slattern
Acting Detectives Davis and Alf. Caddy 

were strolling down Simooe street shoot 10 
o'olook lest night when a well dressed 
individual, who gave the name of Nixon > 
accosted them, and said that while he wa* 
playfully scuffling with two young fellows 
they hid knocked him down and attempted 
to takf his watch, the approach of 
persons, however, frightened them off. He 
gave a meagre description of them to Davis 
and Caddy, aod within a few minutes they 
had arrested two young men. Nixon was 
called, and identified them, but on reach
ing the police station be refused to lay a 
complaint against them, alleging that he 
would lose a great deal of time over it. 
and they were simply held on a charge of 
drunkenness. Their names are Thomas 
Wilson and James Leach.

THE REBELLIOI18 OYER.i
CURTOLIMA WINS TRB WOODSTOCK 

PLATE. ■A RAD LIST or VICTIMS Or TEB- 
TMRDAT’S STORM.

MIDDLETON AT BATTLRFORD AMD 
IKE IS DI ANS OOMISa IN.He is only six years old, one year 

than Scalper. We do hope our 
breeders will be warned by the folly of 
their former course in letting their best 
stallions go and will keep these two in the 
country, where their get cannot fail to 
rank well.

r *

ys ie funnel Sport and a Big Attendance 
en the Second Bey or the e. J, c. 
Meeting.

John Harper and Hiss Farmer Drowned 
OB the New Fen—James Walsh Be
tween the City and the Island—None 
•r the Bodies Recovered—Marrow Es. 
capes and Gillent:iteseaes.

Shortly after four yesterday afternoon 
the sky in the east turned black and a 
sudden rain storm came on. It travelled 
rapidly and was accompanied by thunder 
*ad lightning. It struck the bay and 
troubled the waters. It was like what 
the sailor- call a white squall, sudden and 
with wind in puffs. It caused two boating 
accidents in the bay by which three lives 
were lost, as detailed below.

Harper—Farmer^
A double drowning accident occurred off 

the New Fort at 4.30 yesterday afternoon) 
and bat for the gallant and speedy condnet 
of the soldiers stationed there five lives 
might have been lost in the angry water, 
that were rolling at that time. Half an 
hour or so before a party of five left the 
Humber river in a sail boat. They were 
John Harper, aged 18, a carpenter who 
lives on Brock street, two young wo
men, one
other Jennie MoEwen, the latter of 33q 
Adelaide street west, and George H. 
Randall and William Tarleton, who board 
at 62 Motor street. At the time of the 
accident a great sea was running and just 
as the boat was about to tack for the island 
baths she was suddenly capsized, and the 
whole five were precipitated into the 
water. The men in the fort witnessed the 
npeet and Immediately had two boats put 
out to the rescue. Lieut. Bolster and 
Conner Tipper of the Garrison Artillery, 
and Private Middleton of C Co. school of 
infantry, manned the boats and at great 
personal risk succeeded in rescuing three 
of the party. John Harper and
Miss Farmer sank and
never seen again. The girl along 
to yoong Harper, and both were drowned 
together. The other three were reecued 
in an almost famished state and were taken 
to the fort. The young woman was taken 
charge of by Mrs. W. D. Otter and Mrs. 
Forrest, wife of C. J. Forrest, steward of 
the officers’ mess, and everything pomible 
was done for her comfort. When she 
was carried into the officers quarters’ she 
was in an nnoonsoious state, but after the 
application of stimulante was brought 
round. The soldiers took charge of the 
men, and in half an hour they were both 
fully revived.

Strange to say, both the rescued men 
were very reticent about the aoeident. 
They said that Miss Farmer was “Jack’s 
girl” (meaning Harper), but they did not 
know where sue lived or anything àbout 
her.

The bodies of Harper and Miss Fanner 
were not recovered last night.

The Duly Fear Is or hi* Hear on the Berth 
Saskatchewan—Hajer Steele’s Sceau 
Get to Victoria—Atddleion Ceusrata- 
lated. *

Winnipeg, May 25.—Gen. Middleton 
has received congratulatory telegrams 
from Lord Lansdowne and Lord Wolseley 
in Egypt upon his recent victories.

The Saskatchewan is again rising 
rapidly and is three feet above the average 
water level of the season. Steamers w# 
now be able to do effective service •• 
transports between Swift Current and 
Prince Albert.

VsomeAnother grand day’s sport was enjoyed 
•t Woodbine parti yesterday. Between 
<ve or six thousand people were present, 
the stands being well filled and the places 
where the people congregate well occupied. 
About noon the eky became overcast, but 
It was not until nearly 4 o’clock that the 
clouds assembled. for a grand buret, and 
they did everlastingly open oat. The 
Railway steeplechase was on at the time, 
bat while all the spectators ran to 
speedily as possible, the competitors in the 
raoe were compelled to continue on 
their journey. Of coarse the effect was 
to make the ground, heavy enough 
before, much more

■

The Taranto L. C, Beat the Caachaawaxes*
In spite of the many counter attractions 

about 3000 of our citizens testified by their 
presence at the Rosed ale grounds to the 
unabated interest in our national game* 
Those present were amply repaid for their 
outlay in witnessing a very well contested 
match. Of course being the opening game 
of the season and many new men on the 
Toronto team the play was hardly up to 
championship standard, bat the perform
ance of the home team on the whole was 
most promising, considering that several 
of the first twelve were away with the 
Q. O. R. at Orillia, Naturally the three 
or four old heads performed the lion’s 
share of the work. The colts played very 
well, but they appeared to strive too much 
after individual honors.

The Toronto’s team was as follows : 
Martin, goal; J. S. Garvin, point; Sewell, 
Hardy, Gordon, defence; field: F. Dixon; 
centre field: McDonald, J, Irving, Eckert 
and Robinson; Meharg and Stowe, home.

Cnnghnawagas could 
not be obtained, but among the players 
were the well-known White Eagle, Ham- 
rook, Kereronwe, Dominique, Lefevre, 
Mon iso and Cross-the- River.

The play of Jim Garvin at cover point 
and Stowe and Meharg in home was par
ticularly deserving of credit. Of the 
Caughnawagas the defence was strong, and 
was especially noticeable for cool stopping, 
sharp checking, quick and accurate and 
long throwing.

The Indians won the first, second and 
fifth games, and the Toronto» scored on 
the third, fourth, sixth and seventh, thus 
winning the match by one game.

Toronto Cricket Clnb v.Osxeode Hull Team
On Saturday, at the Toronto oricket 

ground, a team composed of lawyers, lew 
students and an Osgoods hall official was 
pitted against an eleven of -the Toronto 
olnb in an afternoon match. Only on6 
innings was played and,aa the score shows’ 
the result was greatly in favor of the T. 
C. C. The toss of a copper ihowed that 
the onus was upon the T. C, C., and they 
accordingly entered upon their oaae 
about 2.30. Collins and Wins
low stood the cross-examination o* 
Lindsey and Creelman so well that their 
seniors (Armour and Godfrey) took it out 
of their hands, but both witnesses con
tinued to give excellent evidence for the 
plaintiffs till they were finally removed by 
certiorari, Collins having scored 11 and 
Winslow 180. G. N. Morison, whose evi
dence had been taken on commission in 
Scotland, unexpectedly turned np in time 
for the trial and gave bis testimony in bis 
usual spirited fashion. In the course of 
his innings a settlement was offered (at 
long off) tint was declined by Martin, Q.C., 
tin behalf of the defendants. Morison had 
secured 54 when be was well taken by 
Creelman on a long catch off Behan. He 
carried off the honors of the day and a 
badly blistered thumb, wfisch was filed as 
an exhibit. 105 runs was the net result of 
the innings, and it was felt that snob a 
strong case had been made out that a 
motion for a non-suit was not even hinted 
at. The usual delay ensued before the 
defendants began and a motion to dismiss 
for want of prosecution was made bnt was 
not pressed. Douglas Armour, Q.C., with 
him G.G. S. Lindsey, opened the case 
for the defendants, but they succeeded 
in eliciting very little from the 
witnesses till H. Banker took the «tend, 
and it really looked for some time as if the 
defendants were going to make out a good 
case. Senker was not out for 29, but the 
rest scored only 15 among them, and the 
innings closed for 44. The case was given 
to the jury about 6.15. Without leaving 
the box they found a unanimous verdict 
for the plaintiffs, assessing the damages at 
61 runs, It is not to be supposed, how
ever, that the ease ends here. There is 
plenty of ground for a motion for a new 
trial in the improper rejection of several 
catches. It is to tie hoped that there may 
be a new trial at the same place on another 
Saturday.

X
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A Champion en Belters.
Prof. Agin ton of Lowell, Mass,, the 

champion skater of the world, gave exhi
bitions of fancy skating at the 
Metropolitan rink, [corner of Shaw and 
Queen streets, last night. The attendance 
was largs and the professor's agility and 
grace were admired. The same attraction 
is offered to-day and to-night.

Grand Lodge or I.O.C.T.
A grand lodge of LO.G.T, for Ootarl 

was formed here yesterday under the 
jurisdiction of Jos. Malins, R.W.G.T., in 
the Philharmonic hall, Adelaide street 
east Representations from the different 
lodges of the order in Ontario were present,.

The Pay Car Coming.
The pay car of the C. P. R. started for 

Toronto yesterday morning, and ought to 
be up this way to-day.

LOCAL NRW8 PARAGRAPHED.

only $5, at <cover m

Middleton at Battleferd.
Battleford, N.W.T., May 24.—The 

steamer Northwest, with Gen. Middleton, 
came in at 9 this evening. Four hundred 
volunteers are with him.

Rev. Father Cochin is just is with a 
communication from Ponndmaker saying 
that he will surrender unconditionally* 
The Indians 
talk with 
thoroughly soared, 
forty breeds with them. The Indians 
number 2,000 souls. When the priest 
gave Ponndmaker Col. Otter’s letter they 
all laid down their arms. This was on 
Thursday last. The Indians havs already 
commenced moving In to surrender.

The priest says the enemy were two days 
burying their dead at Cut Knife hill, sixty 
at least. The rebellion Is virtually over

new

so. and even 
the track was converted into a sea of 
mnd. After the race was over the storm 
let np, but the horses engaged in the after- 
part of the program bad a good time 

, gallopping over a miry, atioky surface.
As on the first day, the gathering in the 

club stand comprised the majority of the 
best people in the city and many visitor 
from a distance, a large delegation arriving
both from the east and west _a fact
which should induce the railways to open 
their puree strings and give liberal 
agement to the O.J.C, It is not necessary 
to enumerate names, in fact were we to do 
go, we aheiild have to enlarge The World, 
but it may be stated that nearly all those 
who were present on Saturday honored the 
park again yesterday, with of course many 
additions, among them being J.D.CLeever, 
president, and Messrs. A^ JL Dodge, 
Jacobs and Duncan, members,of the Rock- 

/ «way Steeplechase association. The 
lieutenant-governor and party occupied 
their red-dothed boxes and were flanked 
•n either side by the fkirest of the fair.

From first to last the coatests 
keen end exciting and onoe more the 
Ontario. Jockey Clnb must be congratulated 
on _their success in giving the people 

— honest racing conducted strictly 
rule. On the first day coming away 
that there was something missing 
was only after getting 
a what it was. It was

ts only $10,
ys’.

are now coming to 
Middleton. They are 

There are aboutA full list of theIs only 15c.,
leys’.

Ettie Farmer thenamed
■»

i

Fourth
only 81.50, 
leys’.

enoour-

: t Big Bear en tfce Berth Baskatehewna
Winnipeg, May 26.—A despatch from 

Victoria on the North Saskatchewan, 7* 
miles from Edmonton, says that Major 
Steele’s scents found there that everything 
had been stolen bnt a few potatoes. The 
place was deserted. It will be guarded, 
however, until the main force arrives on 
Its way to Fort Pitt. Alarming reporte 
are current there regarding the number of 
Big Bear’s men. There has been so much 
unavoidable delay in the expedition 
that he has had time to recruit from every 
tribe in the district The reetl 
and young men eager for reputation "have 
left their own chiefs and have joined him. 
Until now he has a force of 800 
fairly well armed, 
he had have been butchered and the 
meat dried, and with this and the large 
quantity of provisions and plunder 
taken in his raids, he is too much en
cumbered to move. He declares that he 
will make a stand at the BigHills, between 
Frog Lake and Fort Pitt The scouts say 
he intends placing his captives and his 
women and children at the front so 
the troops may not be able to fire 
upon him. 
artillery, and from what ie shown at 
drill a flank movement oould be made 
as quickly as by cavalry. There will 
also be with ne e mounted force of 150 
men, eo that if Big Bear does make 
the stand proposed, he will give ns the 
best possible chance of defeating him. Ti e 
gun has an escort of 20 mounted police; tie 
infantry number 340, and the teamstc* 
are an armed reserve of 170. It is hnper 
that an immediate advance will be made, 
■ince we are distant scarcely 100 miler 
from Big Bear and hie white captives.

Rev. Canon McKay (Episcopal) from 
McLeod, whose people live at Victoria, 
has gone alone Into Big Bear’s camp to de 
what he can to alleviate the suffering! r I 
the captives and to try to arrange for tbeif 
release. He te a Cree halfbreed and per
sonally acquainted with Big Bear.

Last week there were 66 births, 11 mar
riages and 29 deaths registered at the vital 
statistics office.

Daniel Harrington was incarcerated in 
No. 1 station last night for fighting on 
Lombard street.

Michael Mandible it a prisoner at the 
Court street station charged with obstruct
ing Policeman Crawford in the discharge 
of his doty.

Thomas O’Haron was arrested at the 
Union station yesterday on a charge of 
stealing a valise from a passenger on a 
Grand Trunk train.

A "Citizen” writes to The World com- 
plaining of a nuisance in the drain at the 
foot of Yonge street, and requests that the 
medical health officer inveetiga

Frank Mallory, a C. P. R. laborer a* 
Dog Lake, came in on the Northern las* 
night and was taken to the general hos
pital. Both his feet were frozen off.

Last evening in the Toronto seeular 
society’s hall Mr, Appleton, the financial 
secretary, gave a paper on “ Baron D’Hol" 
bach’s System of Nature,” which with 
other exercises made up a pleasant evening.

There is a good entertainment running 
at Montford’s museum in the Streets of 
London, which bad two good houses yester
day. It will continue the rest of tfce week.

of Ontario 
2 3 5 sec.
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fed Suits to
lee), only $15, at 1

v-' h. Oakdale. 6 yrs., by Turn 
litres—Blacg Slave, t621bs..(D.Cortinl 3 

... Hendrie, jr.’s b. g. The Laird, 0 yrs., by
Ryder, 6 yrs., 144 lbs................ (McLachlan) 0

E. Owens' ch. g. Tally Ho, 4 yrs., 145 lbs.
. .......................................................(Alexander)*

Didn't go theeourse. •
Time—lLllj.

Betting—4 to 5 against Williams, 5 to 5 
against Oakdale, 10 to 5 The Laird, 25 to 3 each 
against Repeater and Tally Ho.

This race was run in a rainstorm, and in 
its features was very similar to the Wood- 

the first day, with 
Repeater thrown in and urging Williams 
along. People have said the son of Terror 
and Aida is softhearted, but after the 
magnificent struggle he made yesterday it 
is to be doubted if he has a soft spot about 
him. It was a fearfully hard race in the 
heavy ground, and he won by a clear 
length from Repeater, who also ran remark
ably gamely and jumped well throughout. 
Tally Ho again refused the first jump and 
pasted out. Oakdale, badiy played, fin
ished third and The Laird last.

Fifth Race. — Hunters' Handicap, $125, 
open to half bred horses regularly bunted " ' 
any established pack of hounds on this < 
nent Range of weights, 170 lbs. to 135 lbs. 
To be ridden by members of any established 
hunt, or of the U. J. C; 11 mile on the flat. 
“ $100. second $25. ~

Phelan’s b. g. C 
148 lbs

^ Ochiltree
wereaA

W. The Bew Orleans 1
New Orleans, May 16. 

double-scull raoe, a mile and a half, was 
won by the Delaware clnb of Chicago in 
9.464, The single-scali professional raoe 
was won by Teemer in 20 mins. 14 secs, by 
two lengths from Gaudanr, with Griffin of 
Buffalo third, Hosmer and MoKay, who 
finished before Griffin, not crossing the line.

Regatta.
—The amateurwere

e Suits ot
isdy-made, only

• 1

spiritsoAl

SB
oof it

8

\ men, all 
Mort of the cattlehome it 

was the total bine steeplechase on tes.
struck us what it was 
absence ef anything like kicking or charges 
of fraud, which in olden times used to be 
no common as to almost form the sploe of a 
race meeting. As it was on Saturday, so 
it wia yesterday. Everything went off 
charmingly. Mr. Patteson, as usual was 
eveiywheie, not the minutest detail 
escaping him, while the worthy master of 
the hunt rendered him valuable assistance.

Fveed Suits
idy-made, only General Melee#

Parkdale C. C. beat St. George’s C. C- 
yesterday in a two innings match by 14 
rune.

The baseball match between the Windsor 
clnb and the Londons yesterday afternoon 
was won by the Londons by 13 to 6.

The Atlantic baseball olnb went np to 
Uxbridge yesterday and were beaten by 
the olnb of that place. The score was 5

\\

-only 75c. However we have ourFirst Race—Ladies' purse of $150; for all 
aces, of which $25 to second horse. Entrance, 
$5. Penalties and allowances same as in Trial 
stakes, except that every winner on first car
ries five pounds extra.
John Forbes’ br. m. Zamora, 4 yrs., by imp.

Saxon-Zoo Zoo, 123 lbs....................(Douglas) 1
J. W. Hendrie’s b. h. Inspector, 6 yrs.. by

Berlin—Lotty B.. 120 lbs......... (McLachlan) 2
John Forbes’ b. g. WiUie W„ 4 yrs., by

, Princeton—Roxaline. 120 lbs........................  3
Wm. Henry's ch. b. Fred Henry, 6 yrs., by 

*» War Cry—Cheltenham Maid....(O’Leary) 4 
R. Bond's gr. g. Pawnbroker, 5 yrs.(Houg!as) 0 
F. Johnson's ch. g. Ben Bolt, 4 yrs.,

•    .................. .......................... 1 But.,r) 0
B. J. Coghlin’e b. m. Lady Lucy, 4 yrs..

....... ........................................................ (Warder) 0
Mr. Richmond’s br. h. Disturbance, aged 

................................................  (Wise) ♦
* Left at the post.

Time-1.24.
Betting—5 to 5 against Disturbance. 6 to 5 

against Disturbance, 10 to 5 against Zamora, 
Si) to 5 against Fred Hentr.25 to 5 each against 
Inspector, Ben Bolt and Pawnbroker, 40 
against Lpdy Lucy.

Owing mainly to the fractiousness of 
Willie W. and the disobedience to the 
orders of Mr. Stanton ot hie rider, Jamie
son, oonAderable difficulty was experienced 

1 In getting the field underway and when the 
flag did fall it was to as wretched a start 
as can be imagined, those who did com
mence to ran being all strung out while 
the pick of the basket and the probable 
winner—Disturbance—was left standing at 
the post, where his jockey had been in
structed to take him. That this
should have been the case was
greatly to be regretted, not only be
cause the king of province-breds likely had 
the race at his mercy had he started, but 
because the Richmond stable has had 
sufficient ill lack without, when something 
appears to be about falling into its way, 
being deprived of that something by the 
bad condnct of others. Well, when the 
red flag dropped Willie W, bounded away 
on the lead with Fred Henry at his tail, 
Inspector and Ben Bolt nearly on even 
terms, Zomora coming next and Lady 
Lucy and Pawnbroker bringing up the 
rear. Nearing the half mile pole Inspector 
dropped back and Ben Bolt shoved for
ward, Willie W. still leading. On the 
curve they all closed np and further than 

• that Willie W. maintained his advantage it 
was difficult to distinguish ’tother from 
which. Nearing the three-quarter pole 
the dusky daughter of Saxon and Zoo Zoo 
challenged the plate winner for the lead, 
and getting it kept her position all down 
the track and won by a head and neck 
after a driving finish from Inspector, who 
surprised everybody both by hie burst of
speed andgamenessAWillie W. was third,
a length behind, and Fred Henry fourth, 

• Pawnbroker lying fifth, Ben Bolt sixth and 
Lady Luoy whipping the crowd, in.

Second Race—Queen’s hotel stakes ; $300 
ef which *75 to second horse: open to all 
horses : entrance $10 : H mile. ’1!''Ç,Pr°p,rl^or 

. of the Queen's hotel subscribed *10J of this
Mr^Richmond's b. h. Springfield, sped, by 

Bonnie Scotland—Bouquet. 124 lbs.lO Leary) 1 
B. J. Coghlin's b. m. Easter, ofed.by

Vicksburg—Roxaline.................... (Warder) 2
J. Forbes' b. g. George L.. 4 yrs . by > igil-

Zee. 120 lbs......... ..........................3
R. Bond's b. g. Blanton, aged, 1R lbs..

to 3.with
The university of Pennsylvania has 

issued a challenge to Columbia college for 
an eight-oared shell race on Lake Ooinsi- 
gamond July 1,

E. S. Cox received the following tele
gram yesterday in regard 
Derby sweepstakes: Moti

PL AGUE-STRICKEN PENNSYLVANIA

The Visitation at Plynsenlh — Pleere- 
Pnenesenla.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 25.—A Ply
mouth report show's the whole number of 
oases in the borough since the epidemic 
started was 905, with 55 deaths. There 
are 134 convalescents in the town, and 246 
families are destitute. Over $10,000 has 
been raised here.

Pleuro-pneumonia has broken ont among 
the cattle in various parts of the state. 
The state veterinarian tonnd the afflicted 
herd at Or brook on Thursday. The cattle 
were killed and others inoeeulated. There 
is danger of an outbreak in Newcastle 
county, Delaware. It may spread to this 
state.

Paris, Pa., May 25.—An epidemic of 
black tongne diphtheria is spreading here 
and has appeared at Han tin's Station. 
Kennedy Trnax lost five children. His 
wife is a raving maniac.
Two Toronto Convicts Escape from King

ston.
Kingston, May 25.—Two oonviete es

caped to-day while at work in the peniten
tiary quarry and have not yet been 
captured.
Buckley and Robert Spenoer, both from 
Toronto.

James Walsh.
About 5 o’clock the ferry steamer Ada 

Alice was coming to the city from the 
island. Half way over the captain’s atten" 
tion was attracted by some women waving 
handkerchiefs from a row boat, and later 
on by calls for help. When the steamer 
came np a man was seen struggling in the 
water and a white row boat floating near 
by empty. A line was thrown him and 
the man was palled on board. He became 
unconscious. It was saidthat two others 
were In the boat and the captain looked 
around for some minutes. He then steamed 
to his wharf and the insensible youth 
was carried ashore. Dr. Thorbum was 
quickly summoned by one of the passen
gers, and by his orders stimulants were ap
plied, the water expelled, andjhe insensible 
form rolled in blankets and pnt along the 
fires in the kitchen 0$ the Grand Trank 
dining room. The youth proved to be 
William Hozeck, who resides with his 
father, John Hozeck, caretaker of the 
John street school. He was muttering 
something that “Jimmy’s drowned,” that 
made them think another was lost. Young 
Hozeck was taken home.
Mrs. Walsh, a widow residing on the top 
fiat of 28 Front street east, became anxious 
about her son James, aged 19, a gas-fitter 
who had not returned home. When the 
poor woman hoard ot Hozeck she said that 
her eon had gone with him and that he 
most have been drowned. She had good 
reason for grief for toward 11 o’clock 
young Hozeck “came to,” and he told his 
father that he and Walsh were crossing in 
a row boat; that Walsh was sitting on the 
edge of it; that a gust of wind capsized it 
and spilled Walshfcinto the water ; that 
Hozeck jumped in to assist him; that the 
water was so cold that he could do nothing; 
and that Walah sank and he himself was 
rescued as related above. Nothing toward 
recovering the body could be done last 
night.

There was great excitement in the city 
last night, as exaggerated reports of the 
drowning accidents went flying about. 
People rushed into The World office in 
great numbers asking for friends who had 
gone boating and who bad not returned. 
The number of lives lost was put at from 
seven to thirteen, and tbe excitement only 
grew the greater. The reporters were soon 
able, however, to relieve public anxiety by 
giving the names of the three who were lost.

eed Salts,
ol, ready-made,

First *100. second *25. Entrance *5u
T. P. Phelan’s b. it. Cyclone, aged by As-

stronomer, 148 lbe........................ (Owner) 1
G. P. Sharpe's b.g. Colonna, aged, by Calo-

gram 168lbs.. ...................... (Mr. Lloyd) 2
F. Doans’» h.g. Toronto, aged,by Thunderer,

111) lbs........... j............................. (Owner) 0
F. A. Campbell’s gr.g. Grey Friar, 6 yrs. by

Terror, 164 lbe..................................... (Owner) 0
Geo. Hastings’ ch. g. Monarch, 5 yrs., by

Extra.143 lbs... -..................... (Mr. Shields) 0
Time—2.391.

This was perhaps the surprise of the day. 
Cyclone with pounds the best of the 
weights got away first and well ridden by 
T. P. Phelan finished two lengths ahead of 
Colonna, second, Mr. Lloyd again 
being oSs Mr. Sharpe’s horse and 
takin every ounce out of

X

to the Montreal 
trial. May 86.— 

Drawing postponed till Tuesday. Will 
advise yon of result. L. Ebbitt.

Inspector’s boy was fined five dollars for 
galloping his horse along the stretch while 
blanketed. Mr. Hendrie thoroughly ap
preciated the joke of his son being the first 
to suffer from the new rale.

Harry Hutohene, the Putney wonder, 
did some tall running at Little Bridge 
grounds, May 11. He started to beat the 
120 yards record of 114 sees., the 140 
yards of 14 sees., and the 220 yards of 
22 2 5, in three different attempts. He 
did the 120 in 11 4’5s«os., tbe 140 in 14 
eeos., equal to the best, and the 220 in 
21 4 5 secs., beating the record by 3-5

H Worsted
■dy-made, only

to 5

to order
’t Petleyg’.

The Bay at llnmbeidt.
Humboldt, N. W. T., May 25.—Th* 

governor-general’s body guard and York 
and Simooe battalion stationed here oele. 
brated the Queen’s birthday yesterday 
with baseball and other athletio games. ■ 
Three hundred dollars were subscribed for "

him,
but he got off badly and couldn’t 
make it up. Grey Friar also got a bad 
start and could not make headway in the 
terrible mnd, ^though he was close up at 
the end. A

Sixth Race.—Consolation purse of *100 for 
all horses beaten at the meeting; 1 mile.
Mr. Richmond s or. h. Disturbance, aged,

by Terror—Lucj% 117 lbe..................(O’Leary) 1
George Watson’s ch. h. Oakdale. 6 yrs., 122

lbs........................................................ (Jamieson) 2
Ben. Johnson’s ch. h. Edmonton, 5 yrs., 1154

lbs., inc. H lbs. overweight.............. (Butler; 3
Time—1.571.

present to Disturbance, who 
ild time self, and won in a

• *

!
to order
“ Petleyg’. Following is the latest betting on the 

Epsom Derby, to be ran to morrow week: 
7 to 2 against Paradox, 4 to 1 against 
Melton, 9 to 1 against Chopetto colt, 10 
to 1 against Luminary, 100 to 7 against 
Red Rag oolt, 100 to 7 against Xaintrallles, 
100 to 7 against Royal Hampton, 100 to 7 
agrinit Dame Agnes, 16 to 1 against Ester- 
ling, 100 to 3 against Child of the Mist, 40 
to 1 against Kiogwood, 40 to 1 against 
Lynette colt, 600 to 500 on Paradox v. 
Melton, 65 to 40 against Melton 1, 2, 3. 
The odds against the Chopetto colt 
taken to £9000.

prizes.
White Cap and a few of his band ore 

still held here awaiting orders from Gen. 
Middleton.After dark

Velenteer»’ Belief Fund.
Mrs. Edward Blake, treasurer, acknow

ledges the following eubeoriptions to th® 
fund for the relief of volunteers’ families: 
St. George’s church, Ascension day col" 
lection per E. M. Chadwick, church.' 
warden, $21 ; Parkdale Co. Model schoo* 
per J. A. Wismer, $18.60. Total, $39.50"

i to order
Per- suit at

This was a 
ran like his o 
canter without even being extended. 
Oakdale, however, did well, considering 
his previous hard work. He is evidently 
as game as a pebble, bnt is deserving of 
better usage.

Their names were- Thomas
I

Toronto C. C. v. Aurora C. C.
This match was played on the ground o* 

the former on Monday, May 25, 1885, and 
resulted in an easy victory for the home 
team by 10 wickets. Scores: Toronto C. C„ 
109 and 3 (for no wickets); Aurora, 42 and 
68, A, G. Brown (38) and R. G. Macdon
ald (26 not out) played in good style, and 
the bowling of G. G. S. Lindsey and 
Webber was very effective for the Torontos 
and for Aurora. McDonald, 21 and 15, 
was the top scorer.

Toronto C. C. v. Trinity College University,
This match was played on Monday, May 

on the Trinity ground and resulted in 
a win for Trinity in the first innings by 48 
runs. Scores —Toronto 16 and 132; Trin" 
ity college 64 and 23 for three wickets- 
In the first innings of Toronto M. Boyd 
was stop scorer with 9 and In the second 9. 
N. Morrison again played 
innings of 66 as also did G, B. Behan for 
31. It should be mentioned that D. W. 
Saunders whilst batting sprained his knee, 
which made a considerable difference to 
Toronto,

rUNITED STATES NEWS.
.

-,
were The moulders of the Rath bone, Sard A 

stove foundry at Albany, N. Y„ 
struck yesterday against the “Berkshire” 
system. This is a move to enforce the 
union rules. Four hundred men are 
affected. The firm say they are glad to 
shut down, as they have a large supply.

A new destructive pest or wee vil ha8 
appeared on the Strawberry farms, Staten 
Island and New Jersey. Thousands of 
dollars’ worth of berries will be destroyed, 
The government entomologist will investi
gate.

VCo.’»•coats to
it colorings*

Echoes From the Course.
There was talk last night of a match 

being made between Cyclone, Grey Friar 
and Colonna and also between Grey Friar 
and Toronto.

The bell for saddling yesterday was a 
little more punctual than on the first day, 
but the jockeys and trainers have yet 
something to learn in the way of expedit
ing matters.

Jamieson, who was fined $10 on the fire* 
day, was mulcted in a similar snm yesterday 
for disobedience to Mr. Stanton, the 
starter. If fining has no effect the O.J.C. 
would be well advised to try more strin
gent measures and will probably do so.

In tbe course of nearly a lifetime spent 
on newspapers we have learnt to forgive a 
good deal m proof reading, For instance 
non stager for non-stayer in yesterday’s 
description of the plate winner is a trivial 
affair, but when we are made to say 
“Northland badly broken down in his off 
•freely’.hobbled in fourth,” patience ceases 
to be a virtue. Of course “off foreleg” 
was meant.

A CONSCIENTIOUS CLERGYMAN.

He Declines le Perform a Marriage Cere, 
mont for S50I. '

New York, May 25.—Rev. O. H. Hol- 
berg tolls a story of an unusual sensational 
oharaiter, bnt withholds the names, saying 
he was pledged to secrecy. He says: “A 
short time ago a friend of mine who is a 
brother-in-law of the governor of one of the 
Sontbern states called upon me and said he 
wanted to be married and bad singled me 
to perform the ceremony, as I was a par
ticular friend of his. I consented, and a 
few evenings since he called npon me with 
a young girl but 13 veare of age as 
the bride. After questioning the girl I 
became convinced she was not of marriage
able age and refused to perform the 
ceremony. He offered me $100 and finally 
$500, bnt still I refused and they left the 
house. 1 immediately put myself in 
mnnioation with the girl’s parents, one of 
the first families in the oity, and tbelr 
indignation knew no bounds. They 
in total ignorance of the intended marriage, 
and for his own safety tbe would-be groom 
left New York for the south. He said 
before going he would get square with me.

WHOLESALE DRUG SEIZURE. \

t Messrs. Ayer A Co. Ease Eighty Thousand 
Dollars’ Werth,

Montreal, May 25.—The seizure of 
drags from Messrs. J. C. Ayer A Co.’a 
agent seems to grow now that the custom, 
people* tellj the story themselves which 

to have done in the 
following language : “The extensive 
and well-known druggist firm of Messrs. 
J. C. Ayer A Co. of Lowell, Mass., 
sent on here and to other parts of Canada 
over $80,000 worth of patent medicine, 
which was entered according to the asses
sors’ report nnder the real value at the port 
of shipment in the United States. The 
amount of the patent medicine that has 
been placed under Government seal here is 
valued at $20,000, and a similar consign
ment has been seized in Toronto. The 
balance, amounting to $40,000, is distri
buted over the following cities in the do
minion: London and Hamilton, Ont.; St. 
John. N.B., and Halifax, N.S. Daniel 
Brossean, a local official of the easterns, 
has been sent to take charge in Toronto. ”

Worsted
; l'elfe} s’.

they seem

The Depth ef Sleep.
Two Russian physician»,[pupils of the 
owned Vierordt, have been making 
estlgations as to the depth of sleep. 

They worked npon the principle that the 
depth of sleep is proportional to the 
strength of the sensory stimulus necessary 
to awaken the sleeper—that is to call forth 
some decisive sign of awakened conscious
ness. As a sensory stimulas they made 
use of the auditory sensation produced 
by dropping a lead ball from a given 
height. The strength of the stimulus was 
reckoned, in accordance with some recent 
Investigations of Vierordt, as increasing, 
net directly as the height but as the 0.50 
power of the height. For » perfectly 
healthy man, the carve which they give 
shows that for the first hour the slumber is 
very light, after one hoar and fifteen 
minutes the depth of sleep increases 
rapidly, and reaches the maximum print 
at one hour and forty-five minutes; the 

then fall* quickly to two heure and 
fifteen minutes, and afterward more gradu
ally.
minutes there is a second small rise, which 
reaches its maximum at five hours and 
thirty minutes, after which the curve again 
gradually approaches the base line until 
the time of awakening.
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The Queen’s Dwn at Orillia.
Orillia was alive with visitors from al* 

parts of the country yesterday. Many, no 
doubt, were attracted by the anticipation 
of a sham battle by the Queen’s Own- 
After having slept in tents over night onr 
boys in rifle green turned out remarkably 
fresh, and captivated the hearts of all be
holders by their movements on the field 
and through the town. Encomiums were 
heaped open them by the Orilliates 
and visitors, and the Toronto regiment 
fully sustained their good name. Daring 
the day a sham battle was fooght, and 
after varions movements, both battalion 
and oompany, were gone through with,the 
men were dismissed to pass the time as 
they pleased. The reception afforded to 
them was of the most gratifying character 
and surpassed their most sanguine expec
tations. Thsy left Orillia at 11.15 last 
night and arrived in Toronto about 4 
o’clock this morning.

t tcom-Scotch
’etleys’. Hamilton C, C. v. enelph C. C.

This match was played on the Hamilton 
ground on Monday, May 25, and resulted 
in a win for the former after a very exoit" 
ing game by one wicket.

The Hamilton Clippers Beat the Maple 
Leafs.

Guf.lph, May 25.—The second cham
pionship game, played here to-day between 
tbe Clippers of Hamilton and the Maple 
Leafs, brought out the largest attendance 
for several years. Upward of 2000 per
sons were on the ground. The game was 
won by the Clippers in the fourth innings 
when bunched hits sided by errors on tbe 
part of the Leafs gave them six runs.
Clippers....................0 0 1 6 3 0 0 0 0—10
Maplo Leafs.............1 00001210—5

Base hits—Clippers, 10 ; Maple Leafs, 9. 
Errors—Clippers, 13 ; Maple Leafs, 14.

were 1
An eminent English sportsman writes ss 

under in a recent issue of Bell’s Life :
The real friends of racing are those who are 

delcrmined to maintain it in its original in
tegrity. Those who are sportsmen at heart 
like to breethe the fresh air, to ar. mire the 
grandeur of the thorough bred, to witness the 
instinctive emulation characteristic of the 
hr- cd, to enjoy the fascinating surroundings 
of the scenery of our race courses. The ene
mies of racing are those who seek to under
mine its ancient and honorable associatio a— 
to destroy the pleasures that are drawn from 
what I may term its rurality, and are insidi
ously working, aye conspiring, to make it a 
medium for gambling and nothing else.

Under sound auspices and a management 
acting up to the above principles there is 
no doubt that the Toronto May meeting 
will become a great institution.

Mr. Riohmond has now two stallions on 
his hands whose racing days are over, 
namely, Scalper and Northland. Both in 
their prime were great horses bnt have 
been somewhat unfortunate. Scalper is a 
fine, big, upstanding fellow with a frame 
of (iron, magnificent muscle and a heart 
that never knew how to shrink. His 
pedigree is of the best, he being by War 
Dance out of Ella Brsckenridge. Ho 
proved himself a grand steeplechaser 
last year as a four-year-old, when 
he beat nearly all the cracks 
and seemingly had an even more 
successful season before him this 
year, when his leg unluckily gave out. 
Mr. Richmond states he is now for sale or 
to let. Northland is one of the most 
fashionably-bred horses in America, being 
by imp. Hurrah (son of Newminster) out 
of Bonnie Kate, by Imp. Bonnie Scotland. 
He too has all the make and shape of a

Klateas Anarchists.
London, May 25.—A Paris des pa tel 

says there was another serious fight to-day 
between the police and anarchiste. A large 
party of the latter went to Pere la Chaise 
cemetery to inter the remains of a 
revolntioaiet named Gourmet. They en
tered the cemetery quietly bnt became 
excited by the violent orations delivered 
ever the grave by Henri Roobefert and 
others. They sallied oat with a red flag 
flying, and the police made a rash to cap
ture the flag. A desperate fight ensued in 
which knivee were freely used. Several 
were wounded on both sides and many 
arrests were made.

lits only R. Bond's b. g.
W. E. Owens' ü m. Minnie Meteor 6 yrs..
d! W*Campbell's'br. h. Marquis, 6 yrs.. 123 

i lbs..........

■
Assassinated for Bet Taming Bobber.
Neosbo, Mo., May 25.—Some days ago 

James Masters, a farmer, living five miles 
from here, was urged by James Martin( 
another farmer, to join a band of robbers 
to which he belonged. Masters refused 
and Martin fearing Masters would reveal 
the existence of the band waylaid and 
assassinated him on Saturday.

4 ...’,(A. Gates) 0
Time—2.53.

Betting—& to 5 agai- i-t George L., 8 to a 
act) inst Springfield, 10 to 5 each against 
Springfield, Blanton and Meteor. 15 to 5 
against Marquis. 20 to 5 against Easter.

A better start has to be recorded thii 
time. All went away almost on a line, 
gaater being the first to show in front, with 

• her noble fellow-countryman Marquis in 
attendance, followed by Meteor, Spring- 
field, Blanton and George L, in the order 
named. The positions remained unaltered 
until passing the stand, anj then Meteor 
took up the running, wit» Mr. Coghlin s 

her flanks, Marquis

4
kid Boys’
going on at

ycarve

At about four hours and thirty

-ri

vFound an the Flats.
London, Ont., May 25.—On Saturday 

morning part of a human body was found 
on the river flats. The body was that of a 
young man, apparently 14 or 15 years ol 
age, and was almost reduced to a skeleton* 
The head was missing, and one of the feet 
had been severed near the ankle. A boot 
was on one leg, end pert of two pairs of 
pants was adhering to the bones, also part 
of a shirt marked with the initials “H.C." 
The body when found was almost covered 
by river sand. So far there is no cine to 
the solution ef the mystery. The supposi
tion is that the yonog man met his death 
in the river at the time of the July flood ; 
was swept on to the flats ; lay there under 
the ioe for nearly two years, and that by 
the eotion of the ice the head and foot 
were severed from the body. An inquest 
will be held at Delaware village some day 
this week.

ill lmy a
A Bash Aate-Baptlal Promise.

An Oshawa man, when he asked his wife 
to marry him, promised her that if he ev«r 
got too poor to pay for the family washing 
be would scrub the clothes himself. He 
has reached that point of poverty, and the 
lady holds him to his word. On every 
wash day he may be seen with hie coat off, 
at work over the washtnb.

By the Baltic Hirer.
On a alone by the bright Battle river. 

Where the prairie roses bloom.
Where crocuses and white anem 

Dispel every thought of gloom.

’ They burled the fallen heroes,
'Neath halo of tearful pride.

Wreathing flowers rn a priceless token 
That lay ny hie pierced side.

And they fired the requiem volley.
That tells bow the patriot brave

Ever live in the life of their country. _ 
Though laid in a far-off grave.

Ottawa, Slay, 1885.

Baelag la the States.
Louisville, Ky., May 25.—First race, 

j mile heats; first heat, John Henry won, 
Hebanthue 2d, R. Monee 3d; time 1,14, 
Second beat, Aleck Ament won, John 
Henry 2d, Hebanthns 3d; time l.llj. 
Third heat, Aleck Ament broke a blood 
vessel, John Henry won; time l.lfij. 
Second race, 6 for longs, Phil Lee woo. 
Carolina 21; time 1.18. Third raoe, 1Î 
mile, Modesty won, Volante 24, Favor 3d; 
time 2.09J. Fourth raoe, full course, P. 
Line won. Major Piokett 2d, Aurelian 3d; 
time 5.18.

A Bew Chareh at Parkdale- 
The corner stone of the new Congre

gational ohnrob, Parkdale, waa laid yes
terday by the Rev. Dr. Wild. *JThe 
attendance was large, and much enthus
iasm was shown. A band added vivacity 
to the occasion by the performance of 
several selections. A collection was taken 
up, and a most liberal response was made. 
The church will be a unique structure 
when completed, and a credit to the 
suburb.

mare hard at
having become third, Springfield fourth, 
Blanton fifth and George L. still last. It 
was evident it was to be a waiting race, 
Meteor probably cutting out the work for 
Blanton. Along the lake side Owens 
mare gave way to Easter and Blanton 
moved up to third, Marquis going back to 
fourth, while Leary on Springfield and 
Jamieson on George L. were watching for 

. each other to make a move. At the head 
of the stretch the time came and all began 
to hustle. Springfield responded grandly 
and one after the other he passed his 
horses until the pride of place in front 
belonged to him. Easter under a whip 
and George L. under severe punish
ment vainly tried to get up, bnt 
they had to be content eventually with

Zi..rils up
cents c
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Pise ud Warm,
Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 26, 

1 a. in.—Th* depression over the Lakes ysster- 
day has passed eastward, and is now over 
Qucbtc. It has given local showers in Onta
rio and along the St. Lawrence, and is caus
ing a decrease of pressure in the maritime 
jrrovinccs. The weather has been fair and 
cooler in the Northwest, with the temperature 
from 40 to 44.

Probabilities: Lakes and St. Lawrence,up
per—Light to moderate rariable winds; fine, 
warm weather. -

-W.

Is the Telephone Asleep ?
The manager of the telephone wants to 

look after hie night service. Between 1 
and 2 some mornings you can ring and ring 
and ring, and keep on ringing.

PERSONAL. r

Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Fox, Ot Now 
York, are at the Queen’s.

Edward Robinson, ex-M.P.P. for Kent, is 
registered nt the Roeein.

The Mile Bicycle Beeerd Beaten.
Charlotte, N.C., May 25.—John S. 

Prince, of Washington, champion bicyclist
J
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there be e certain division of labor 
errenged. Let tlfoee now in the North
west or most of thpm be allowed to return, 
end let their pleoee be token by others who 
have so far remained at home. If liberal 
conditions were offered some of the volun
teers now in the Northwest might elect to 
stay there for the season, while others 
again might see it for their interest to 
make their homes in the new country for 
good, ye should like to see the govern
ment take the wisest counsel possible in 
this matter.

Approaching changea in the British 
cabinet are now easting their shadows 
before. From London we hear that on 
Friday a great deal of comment was cause** 
by the absence from the bouse of commons 
that afternoon of three members of th® 
cabinet, who were "expected to answer 
certain questions. The absent member8 
were Messrs. Chamberlain and Trevelyan 
and Sir Charles Dilke. These members 
are understood to be opposed to the re
enactment of the crimes act for Ireland, 
while iMr. Gladstone has determined tha* 
this is absolutely necessary, with some 
modifications, however,of the stringency o* 
the old act. Without entering upon the 
details of this exceptional piece of legisla
tion, it may be said that no British 
premier ever did or dired as much for 
Ireland as Mr. Gladstone has. And the 
reasons for continuing a special crimes 
act in some shape or other must be stronK 
indeed, when he sees no way of gettin* 
along without it. Lord Randolph Church 
hill is sure that he could govern Ireland 
without anything of the kind; but parlia
ment will scarcely take his view of the 
matter in preference to Mr. Gladstone,

Uke*neatfe.
Editor World: If Rev. Joseph Wild of 

Bond stoke*, would generously not disdain 
to toke advice from pne of hie humble 
adherents and .ardent admirers, he would 
give his congregation to thoroughly under
stand that while applause is correct in a 
theatre it it entirely out of place in any 
church or chapel In the wide, wide world. 
Over the minds of the masses Dr. Wild bee 
a marvellous, potent Mues**, and I feel 
satisfied that if from his lips he pronounced 
an injunction to restrain the people, in 
common decency, they would never 
attempt such unseemly undevotlonal dis
play. If instead of dapping their hands 
ana laughing at him, he might tell them to 
exhibit their enthusiasm by putting in the 
collection plate a little more money. That 
would be the beetplan, at mere “applause” 

if the church! How would 
the people took to hissing some

times, instead of applauding ? It is worth 
while hit attention, these items.

SEALED ! TEB ™ UECBAHT
CHADIAN PACIFIC EAIL’Y
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Our Clothing Department holds out to 

buyers every props* inducement—Goods 

that combine nil feature* of exoelleno*,

It had been an awkward ateetiq 
- in the long crowded, lamp-lit 

room of the White Lion, but so 
^ had both got well through it

It was autumn. The waters of ( 
bay lay still as glass, shimmeri* 
pal* moonlight From the wfs 
this hotel you had a fine view of 
away down over the tope of t 
houses. The hotel stood 
ence,overlooking the whole water! 
Behind it etretohed a long garden 
by a fir wood, end upon the rlgh 
jawn and a tennis court In the j 
steep white road coming from the' 
place led np to the very steps of tl 
Its sign—if one may talk of the si 
very fine and fashionable ea hotel- 
White Lion, and it wee rather 

* name, for the watering place it 
never known by any other tha 
Souris. Why Little Souris pn 
according to *he English sound of 

. ing) should have become ux 
called so, nobody knew, for it we 
iable that ite legitimate geographi 
was Catch ingten. For an lm
person, at any rate, who could be 
original idea to have been that I 
watering place resembled a moos 
cosily np between two high ol 
looking sleepily out upon the broi 
wee a very pretty idee. Whet! 
*he pretty ide£ or the quaint ol 
esque houses, or the sunny soft a] 

" broad blue bay, nobody oould say 
by year the popularity of Little 8 
of tile White Lion grew.

These two, Mr. Jermyn and 1 
mond, had met in the drawing re 
hotel this evening before every 
semblsd there; in the very sur] 
confusion of the meeting they b 

... nixed each other publicly; and ha 
done so, had drifted into rathe 
•trained conversation upon genei 
both no doubt turning over in 1 
mind the probabilities and impri 
of any of the seventy or eight 
present knowing.

Not that there was really anyt 
much out of the ordinary to ki 
intimacy, ripening into someth! 
a misunderstanding; and a a 
Three very common chapters, no 
a very hackneyed type of romane 
ana's own romance is apt to be 
world to one’s self, let it be had 
the rest of the world as ft may; 
there ere ways and wave of treat 
understanding. By Mr. Jena 
Misa Raymond’s ways, it is abaci 
tom that each would have stared 
vpaet the other in e solitary piotu 
or would have est silently aid 
(through the dreariest of enterta 
no long as they bed not been etoi 
doing anything else. But Mr 
£ad, SO to speak, buret upon 1 
moud; Miss Raymond had start» 

>a faint pink, and bowed slightly; 
' ■ Raymond's aunt, a good-humored 

after first outing one astonished 
(bowed alio. To cover the emba 
pi all this, they had, as it. w 
(driven into a conversation, 
j There wu to be a greet lean 
ment on the morrow, end Miss 
Bo fill up e lengthy pause, had 
'whet nervously {squired if 1 
Intended to play. Before he 
answer for himself, some one 
Beer interrupted quickly.

“Why, Miss Raymond, fa i 
that you can-know Mr. Jermyi 
•think it necessary to ask him sui

She laughed more easily; fa 
l more comfortable that another e 
in the conversation. “Then yoi 
as much u ever, Mr. Jermyn?”

“Bather more, I belive,” he 
•fowls. "I earns over from 
especially fer to-morrow's mate!

“Did yon bring yonr racquet 
Jermyn? ’ called out a voice ben 
aide of the room.

“Of coures,’' smiled Mr. Jem 
The lest speaker cams stroliini 

end laughed as he came.
“It is the meet peculiar Infatu 

Jermyn ha* for that racquet o 
«aid, crossing his hands upon th< 
a chair near Miss Raymond, and 
to her- “As yon seem to be old 
enoes, perhaps yon can throw i 
epos, toe matter, Miss Raysa 
must have paid a email fortune 
it renetted and reloaded; bat 
one he positively will not H 
assured me the other day that 
rather mise the best match in

Will be received by the undersigned until
MBSCSIPTIOS RATES,

Ore Year.............. $3.00 I Four Months....fl.DC
fcix Months......... 1.10 ! One Month..

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable in advance.

Cenalate et She Finest WBBat MEADOW

Monday, tha 1st June Soit, ?{as
Frioee that eea’t bet toenre oeafidense

sS-BSEFSEE
produce, etc. Land can be purchased 
With or Without cultivation Condition»
at the option of the purchaaer. Prices range 
from $2.60 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful Inspection by the Com
pany's Land Examinera 
. When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A BERATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT i 
Payments may be made in full at time of 

purchase, or In six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land tirant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 
on their 
payment

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTavish, Land Commissioner. Win- 
“dpegito whom ail applications 
conditions of sale, descriptions of 
should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATBR,

Secretary.

end Terms that are certainly liberal We 

never, for the purpose of drawing peo

ple to oar Store, resort to cetch-penny eg 

other questionable devices. We can’t af

ford to. A business enterprise such ee 

our must rest on a more substantial basis 

then tranâenl trade ; hence

AT II O’CLOCK NOON FOR THATADVERTISING RATES!
(FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL)

Crd inary commercial advertisements 6 cents 
Financial statements as reading mat-

ter.......................................................... ... cents
Monetary. Amusements, etc.............10 cents

Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
( i reading notices and for preferred positions.

TIE

'

upon

PARCEL OF -LAND A

SITUATE ON THE»ddre»e all < emmuulcsllous : 
World, T.rn.te,

The World’» Telephone Call is MS.
debts o we mushe $North Side of Front street 

West,
t

end do make customers of all who comefUESDAY MORNING. MAY 26, 1885
here, customers on whose continued pat

ronage depend» our future eueoeea. This 

we oould not do were our practices tainted 

with deception or onr statements with 

falsehood. We repeat, therefore, that 

we don’t resort to other than honest 

methods to secure your patronage and 

point to onr long standing and continued 

success as proof of our assertion.

Dgvonor,

Mener te Wtea Mener, etc.
Editor World: Referring to Mr. Sam 

Hughes’ letter in the World of to-day I 
can only say that I am strongly of the 
opinion that your original despatch oom. 
plaining that the Winnipeg papers hardly 
aid justice to onr breve Grenadiers wee 
perfectly correct, ae I have since seen two 
other despatches from officers who took 
part in that memorable charge, and 
should therefore know all about it, and both 
these despatches state that the reports in 
the Winnipeg papers fail to give the 
Grenadiers their just dus. Of course, with 
the rest of ibe dominion, we in Ontario 
are prepared to give the pliant fellows e^, 
the 90th batti all the praise and honor for' 
the gallant way in which they have main
tained the honor of British soldiers, end 
we only wanted e return ol the courtesy 
from our Winnipeg brethren of the news
paper world, and this I am sure they will 
not deny ne in future. Torontonian.

Mr. ailadsiene’s Experiences.
There is something almost tragic in the 

adverse political experiences of Mr. Glad
stone during hia later years. Placing be
fore himaelf a high ideal of what is right 
in statesmanship, he has lived to see his 
efforts to realize it go all wrong, at least to 
present human appearance. Trying to 
subdue refractory elements in the body 
politic by the mild power of reason and' 
conciliation, he aeea those elements be
coming more refractory and more 
dangerous than ever before. A few year8 
ago he gained the e»r of the nation, and 
turned to his own side whet we call the 
force of public opinion by proclaiming that 
England’s true policy was to work in 
friendship and harmony with Russia, and 
to join with that power in driving the 
Turks bag and baggage out of Europe. On 
the strength of thie representation, the 
people by an overwhelming majority kicked 
Disraeli out, and put Gladstone in his 
placet Since then it has been the policy 
of the Queen’s government to let Russia 
take her own course and do as she pleased 
without let or hindrance. That is until 
recent date, when it having become clearly 
impossible for 
Russia go much further unchecked| 
the first attempt of the former to defend 
her interests is resented by the latter as 
injury and insult combined. The more 
that Mr. Gladstone has conceded to Russia, 
the more she has demanded. Buying 
peace by concession is not in this case a 
profitable transaction. It does not mean 
that war is avoided for a long time, but 
merely that it is postponed for a very 
short time, until the enemy has gained 
eome new advantages. If a policy of con
cession—we should rather say of submis
sion—to Russia,could make that barbarous 
power England’s friend, then the two 
ought to day to be the most, firmly allied 
of any of the great powers. Instead of 
that, however, they are on the verge of 
war. But if the policy of submission fails 
in Mr. Gladstone’s hands to secure peso® 
with the great robber nation of all the 
world, then in the hands of what mortal 
man can such a policy ever be expected to 
succeed?

Mr. Gladstone has tried concession to 
Ireland, along with something that looks 
very like submission to Parnell and his 
particular Irish brigade, which, by the 
way, does rut represent Ireland, as it 
elaims to do, but only a certain trouble
some section of Ireland, that no concession 
short of absolute surrender will satisfy. 
As we said the other day, he has done and 
dared more for Ireland than any British 
premier that ever lived, and what is his 
reward ? Let the present hostile attitude 
of the Parnell brigade toward him supply 
the answer.

More than this, too, has Mr. Gladstone 
done. He took Chamberlain and Dilke 
into his councils and made them cabinet 
ministers, hoping thereby to conciliate the 
radicals. Further, he introduced and 
has virtually completed great meas
ures of parliamentary reform, whiebi 
taken together, amount to a radical politi 
cal revolution. And the thanks he gets 
for it all is—to see the very existence of 
his government threatened by the men to 
whom he has conceded so much. If he 
falls in the fight we may well say that hi8 
experience is like that of the eagle, slain 
by a shaft feathered from his own wing- 
For, beyond all doubt, it has been himself 
chiefly, and above all others, who has put 
into the hands of Russian barbarians, Irish 
Parnellites and English radicals the 
weapons of destruction which are now 
being used against him by all three—by 
enemies at home as well as by enemie* 
abroad.

How are we to account for all this terri" 
kle failure, on the part of a man of high 
principle, who is at the same time a 
phenomenon of intellectual power? We 
can only say, or presume, that it must be 
a case of a great man taking the wrong 
road. Perhaps he is before his time; per
haps his method of handling dynamite, 
and daggers, and gunpowder may prove 
the right one a hundred years hence" 

flint unless appearances be wholly decep 
five, it is most emphatically not the right 
one now. And, let it be repeated again 
and again—if the policy of surrender to 
aggressors abroad and revolutionist* 
at home fails in Mr. Gladstone’s 
hands, in whose hands may we 
expect it to succeed ? Perhaps, however, 
we are premature in taking it for granted 
that the Gladstone policy ha* failed, after 
all. Russia may become friendly, and 
even honest; Parnell may cease levying 
war against the government; and Cham
berlain may content himself, for the time, 
with the English parliamentary revolution 
of 1SS4 85. But not one of these “hos
tiles" as yet shows any signs of being 
content, with each and every one of them 
the surrender of to-day is made the basis 
of fresh demands to morrow. The Glad
stone policy of surrender to enemies in 
arms may be a success some day; but the 
probabilities do not look that way at pre
sent.

per cent premium 
accrued interest, in3In the City of Toronto, described as follows : 

Commencing at e point 89 ft, west from the 
centre of Messrs. 1L A. Nelson & Son’s weat- 

• 7 in. west to the

per value, and 
for land*

erly wall, thence 98 ft. 
ground» of the Queen's Hotel, bv a depth of 
187 ft 6 In. from the north side of Front street 
to a street recently opened.

Tenders may be sent in for the whole or for 
any frontage which will leave not less then 35 
feet. Very liberal terms can be made for pay
ment

The highest or any tendernot necessarily ac- 
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as to prices. 
Lands, etc.,
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FALCONBRIDGE & BARWICK, 
Vendors' Solicitor*. Builders' and Contractors' ) Is—1 - ------ uasiBN

Carpenters and Carden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Class, Ac.) l As ’tie the most general ol all, we refer 

to one of these “ tricks of trade ” that 

we’ve ever been careful to avoid, namely, 

the advertising of “ leaders,” goods men

tioned at attractive prices far order to 

draw on*tom, but which, by the rule that 

a poor thing to dear at any price, era 

doubly dear at even the figure» named, while 

they’re generally intended to toad to the 

purchase of goods still toes reliable in 

quality or more extortionate in price. 

wl With thtir word of explanation and 

friendly caution, we return to onr subject 

* --CLOTHING.

Onr assortment, one of the largest in 

the city, is in every respect complete*

It is wholly composed of garments that 

are Proper in Style, Proper in Make, and 
Proper in Fit, and these we sell et Proper *; 

Prime,

r
313 QUEEN 8T. WEST- *48

•fW, BILLICHAMP i GO.A

69,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
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What I# Do With Riel.

Editor World : It is to be hoped that 
the arch rebel will not be dealt with sim
ply at the dictation of those blind instincts 
of revenge, which, however naturel in view 
of the loss of brave lives by our volunteers, 
are only the remains- of tire savage in the 
civilized breast. Give Riel, calm, digni
fied inflexible justice. Let it be slow. If 
possible let the venue in hie ease be 
changed to Toronto, and have the trial 
come off at the time of onr industrial exhi
bition. Riel’s presence here would cause 
intense excitement throughout the province 
and hundreds of thousands of people 
would flock in to see him and the exhibition 
at the same time. The result could not 
fail to be of benefit to the exhibition and 
the oily, and the delaying the trial to that 
time would not make our 
dined to mete (out that 
justice which ae a deterrent from evil has 
tremendous force in the uncultured minds 
of halfbreeds and such. Could not onr city 
fathers move in the matter seconded by the 
industrial directors. Local Patriot.

—Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beams ville, writes: 
“ A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
it is the best thing he ever used ; to quote 
his own words, * It just seems to tenon the 
spot affected*’ About a year ago he had an 
attack of bilious fever, and was afraid he 
was in for another, when I recommended 
this valuable medicine with such happy 
results.”

The Brandon, Man., presbytery bee 
appointed Colin Maedougall of St. Thomas 
to represent them at the general 
to be held in Montreal next month.

The ssamlaloa Franchise Act.
Editor World : Surely age ia beginning 

to tell on Sir John. Like death, in time, 
it knocks at all doors.

*’ AC#ue pede pulsat pauperum tabernae,
Regumque turecs.

How else could he have consented to the 
attempt to pus inch an act as the new 
franchise law? He never drew it up. This 
ie the work of some upiring and half- 
baked lawyer, and is as dull-witted an 
affair as the Ontario bribery effort. But 
what manner of men must be the members 
whom the various constituencies have sent 
to support him, tamely to ait by and allow 
without a word the passage of their politi
cal death warrant ! For, set this act in 
operation, and half the conservatives in 
the country would aid the reformers in 
ousting the government which had insti
tuted it.

I would ask any reasoning man, of either 
party, to look at and learn from what has 
just happened in the Northwest. We un* 
there some thousands of young men who 
had never seen fighting, to meet an enemy 
of whose warlike qualities and deadly aim 
many rumors were abroad—rumors not
unfounded, either, u the casualty list__a
heavy one for the numbers engaged—
•hows. The enemy wu repeatedly met on 
his own ground (chosen, of course, wEere 
he had good cover and the attacking party 
little) his fire, often deadly, endured and 
returned for many hours, and his force* 
utterly defeated by a straightforward 
advance on their entrenchments. Perhaps, 
if you oare to glance at the historical 
upeot of the osas, you may remember that 
the ancestors of the very men defeated 

tremendous loss, in just such 
circumstances, the best English regulars of 
his time under Braddook, and the beet 
Highland regiments et Fort dn Quesne; 
and also at a later day,still under the same 
circumstances, met and defeated at ;Cha- 
teanguay the American army advanefng to 
attack Lower Canada. They did not defeat 
the young men of Upper Canada. Re 
sure that thou who have snob spirit for 
war will be no slaves in politics. If anyone 
thinks that men of this temper are likely 
to endure the appointment, for purely 
selfish motives, by any government, -of a 
person who, no appeal or little appeal 
being allowed, is to tell them arbitrarily 
which of them shall vote, he is mistaken.

It is noticeable that very little of this 
act has been published by conservative 
organs. But let me quote the actual 
words of the passages describing the 
powers nf the proposed revising officer, and 
there will be no doubt as to what they 
mean ;

10--“ He shall hold office daring good 
behavior, but is removable on an address 
by the house of commons.” That is, he 
holds office during the pleasure of the gov
ernment.

24 “ He shall hold an open court for 
the final revision of the voters’ lists, shall 
hear objections of which notice have been 
given, and shall affirm or amend the list 
accordingly, as to him seems right and 
proper.” He is simply to be the court 
himself. Judge Jeffries, if he like, with
out any jury to bother him. Neither Is 
he, as we shell see, to be troubled by any 
rules, forms, notices prescribed, or any
thing else. He is to be the law as well as 
the court. Observe :

40—“The revisingofficer shall have power 
at any court or sitting held under this act 
by him,, to amend or -give leave to amend, 
when he sees fit, any of the proceedings 
taken in reference to any voters’ list ; to 
direct notice to be given to other persons, 
or to dispense with any notices hereinbe
fore required to be given, and to adjourn 
any court or sittings, on the hearing of any 
claim or objection or proposed amend
ment, to a future day ; and he shall not be 
bound by strict rules of evidence or forme 
of procedure, but shall hear and deter
mine all matters coming before him as such 
revising officer in a summary manner, and 
so in his judgment ia to do justice to all 
parties.”

Is there in the history of legislation a 
more impudent proposal ? There is to be 
no appeal against his decision on matters 
of fact or evidence, nor any but on points 
oflaw (47), nor on those unless the revising 
officer thinks it reasonable and proper to 
allew the appeal to be made, in which 
case it may be sent to a superior oonrt (46).

Is not this most grossly insulting to 
Canadians? But these are the words of 
the act. It is said now an appeal will be 
allowed, but we are not told in what man- 

No fair appeal, it is evident, was 
intended here, and there is none other in 
the act.

Is there no such thing In the country es 
member of parliament who will speak his 

mind whether hia friends be in or out of I 
P^w®r’ aPPears to me that a committee

fcf keFJe8affoMat*ÿic1d^d?SfBSt,tRÎ,^dl
Rule ol the doings of the member present Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the beat 
ing himself, and hia word or hia alienee on P the Clty’ Sugar Cured Hama and Bacon 

About the Volunteers Coming Borne. certain things, own cuilnS* Poultry and Vegetables of
Vv rule many of us are anxiously awaiting One thing I would certainly prophecy— ; Telep^me Communicatif8 My adtireagts ^ 

the expected speedy return of our brave J0*111 A. goes out next time. The N. P. "NTOBSTCMO ST.
volunteers from th. Northwest the Mon. ^
treal Herald point» out that the necessity 8 8 *“•
of settling the Indian problem once for all Toronto, May 25,1885. 
may compel the keeping of them out there t Z---------77------------ ; 1 have a positive remedy for the above dis-
for the.eummer season, or for the greater he has°°been°n«ir.TTi- -r?a*°’ F ,} V “?* caae; 'ta UBe thousands of cases of the

. ... rp, . ., . . K 5.7, , D®611 using Dr. Thomas Eoleotno worst kind and of longstanding have been
part of it. Thmgs rather look that way, OÜ for rheumatism; he had such a lame cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in its
we must admit; but if a considerable fore® P8®8 6® could “°* do anything, but one efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTLES
of the volunteers must remain there for a L *° „ÜB® h“ °wn «pfeseion, FREE together with aVALÜABLKTREAT-
few months yet to come, then we eay let thing in the market. ^ m * lt »• the beet jweraand P.O. address.

MIRACULOUS WATER. ■53 V■* LtLXcfenyt-fe-.- .., -[.|. a

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
THUS.

The Favorite Preparation of Paris, London 
and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly 
harmless, most beautiful effect. Removes 
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Heads.England to let testimonials:

New York, May 8,1881. 
Dear Sir : After giving your Miraculous 

Water» good trial, and finding it to do all you 
claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend it to 
the world. Respectfully yours.

ir

WHAT A PITYMinnie Palmer. 
Dear Sir : I cqn safely recommend your 

“ Miraculous Water.” After a thorough trial 
In my estimation it surpasses the merits he 
professes it contains.

i. B. Stone, of H. Stone fc Son, Tottenham. 
I will be pleased to verify the above on ap

plication to the above address.

it is to see so many Ladies disfigured and 
made unhapjyfrom a disagreeable growth of
cowry of

IVV

DOBENWEND’S

Eureka" Hair Destroyerh
opie lees in- 
id but cairn Ask your druggist for it P. BRUNET & 

CO., Bole Agents for Canada, 126 Wellington 
street west Toronto. 26

%OLD COUNTRY PASSADES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

ieâ;

P. JAMIESON,
The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic of the 

White Star Line, haa a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which ia on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com- 

Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find It su
perior in ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
Via Queenstown May the 23rd.

T, W. JONES, General Agent,
88 York street Toronto

% Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts,,ÎNDI/£7?.#A//?fort. Thas now been greeted by thousands of 
Ladies. Wonderful cures and results are 
achieved every day. Send at once and be 
convinced. Sold in bottles at $2 each, or 3 for 
$5. Sent with full directions to any address 
on receipt of price. Address

TORONTO.bly

146
Ladle- Picnic.

—The first enjoyable picnic of the season 
opened last week at the Waterloo house, 
278 Yonge street, corner of Alice. Thomp
son’s Glove Fitting Corsete 50c, worth 
$1.25, We have a big lot yet to sell. 
$2030 worth of fine laces, 5c, 6c, 7Jo, worth 
four times ae much. 15o cambric hand
kerchiefs for 5o. 400 different patterns in 
drees buttons, 5c per doz. Best quality 
kid gloves, 4 and 6 button, 69c per pair. 
Be sure to visit Waterloo house. 246

EUREKA MAN’FC CO
SPRIG TRINE105 Yonge street, Toronto,

A- DORENWENP, Manager. »

âi STAPLE AND FANCY 
’DRY GOODS.

with

We bave a large Stock »jtr

FURNITURE! /
Egg, fer Everybody.

from the New fork Sun.
A schooner of lager and a boiled egg is 

the cheap treat now offered at many Bowery 
and Third avenue beer saloons, and the 
floors are littered with egg shells. Eggs, 
though very fresh and good at this season, 
are cheaper probably than ever before. 
Farmers find it difficult to get 10 cents a 
dozen for them in bulk, and the average 
price in the city is not much more than 15 
cents a dozen. Country people who have 
been in the habit of swapping off t#o dozen 
of eggs for a dozen bottles of beer have 
great trouble now in persuading the man 
who drives the beer wagon to part with 
twelve bottles for any number of eggs.

—Persons of sedentary habite, the 
greater part of whose time fa passed at the 
desk, or in eome way bent over daily teaks, 
cramp the etomach, weaken ite muscle*, 
and incur dyspepsia early. Their most 
reliable and safest medicinal resource is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
the great blood purifier, and wbioh is 
especially adapted to indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation end poverty or imparity 
of the blood.

WeU Selected and Bought a 
Lowest Cash Prices, ana will 

be Sold Accordingly.

Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.
done by Skilful Workmen 

on Shortest Notice,

IShirts Made to Order. For a term of three or five years, the residence 
of the undersigned.w. PICKLES,

38'
Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and 

durability. 123 ST. GEORGE ST
The house contains Drawing, Dining, and Re
ception Rooms, élégant Library and Billiard 
Room, housemaid's pantry, kitchen, laundry 
ideteched), etc., etc. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant^ Address 17 Jarvis street, or

JOHN TURNER.

TKO z-m.-ernro:
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered at customers’ houses.TREES, SHRUBS, VINES. 24
R. POTTER & CO.,

Cor. Queen and Portland eta.SAMUEL LEVERAIT,FOR

Uemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting
88 Adelaide Street East 246 THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE402 Queen St. West.

246 509 YONQE STREET. J.T.GULVERWELLMY BLENDED TEASI LEATHER BELTING. 18 TORONTO STREET.
REAL ESTATE BROKER, 

General Commission and Financial Agent, 
_ „ Valuator and Arbitrator.
Sells, rents, values and exchangee all kinds of 
property, real and personal. Large sad flrst- 
clase properties a specialty.

then play with any other.”
The oolof had uU gone oat of 

mond'e face now. She anew,
Btl"Ishould think fa quite p, 

Mr. Jermyn would keep to h 
tioa.”

“Yee, I shell keep to it," raid 
lazily and bending over a pile of 
the piano. “I think when or 
thing one ought to stick to it; 
one plays with » racquet one ou{ 
to theraequet,"

A laugh broke out all over t 
was list 

to the diraoesion about the racqi 
“Then you really have registe 

to that effeet, Jermyn!”
“0|—a vow!” objected he, 

strong expression.”
“It must be something quite

SM&T1 them. A

fresh stock of fine groceries. 246
J A-UtZIB P. SCOTT

Late of Forster, Green & Co.’s, Belfast *

none to

If you want» good -fitting, well-made, nobby Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Qualflty guaranteed. Trade solicited.SPRING SUIT

JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD,
246 246

HARRIS, HEENAN & CO, WILLIAM BERRY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR* CONTRACTOR 

No. 16t Lumley Street.
Office, 6 Victoria street .... Toronto. 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. 1

MUSTARD & TABLE SAUCES184 & 180 Queen St, Montreal,
Agency .^Toronto—20* Front street east. Ask your Grocer for Martin’s John Bull 

Sauce and French Mustard.

SOLE MANUFACTURER,356 VOICE ST., OPPOSITE ELM, J. YOUNG,Pembroke ratepayers recently defeated 
a by-law to raise $60,000 to bnild bridges 
and make other civic improvements, 

—Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says: “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few dqys ago, and 
was induced by a friend, who witnessed 
the occurrence, to try 
trie Oil. It relieved

And examine his stock and enquire his pricer 
No trouble to show goodg. 246 A. J. Martin, 169 Queen East of the rose I everyPERKINS’THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 -TOWOX1
TELEPHONE 679,

462

‘‘êüll PHOTOS ■

CANADA LIFE I
Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
the pain almost im

mediately, and in four days the wound whs 
completely healed. Nothing can be better 
for fresh wounds.” See that you get the 
genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, as there 
are imitations on the market.

The annual meeting of the Orangeville 
district of the Methodist church opens in 
Orangeville on May 27.

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted tilt Edge Cards.

-VETHBN YOUR FAMILY GOTO THE 
▼ ▼ Island or Country for the Summer do 

not forget that you cairget Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner, Tea ana E-upper at

He laughed. “The simple f 
matter,” ‘be explained, “is ti 
happened to remark that I w< 
play with any other. Now, hi 
said ee, of coarse I never could 
any other—euooesefuUy. At a 
should object to try.”

“This borders on the « 
laughed a voice in the corner- 

•Oa thet the proper word to 
served another. “I think I she
Reymond,” __ _

“Please do,” said Mr. Jermj 
coolly round at the eeet behind 

But Miss Raymond bed alreai

ASSURANCE CO.bwous:

CHEDDAR CHEESE, LAWSON & DUNN'S,
Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 14 Yonge 
street, Arcade. Everything -first-class and 
cheap. Buy a lunch ticket and 
cent. Note the address.

STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET
English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,
7fEstablished 1847.save 10J per 

216 J. M. PEAHEN,
DiSPENSINC CHEMIST
IR. CARLTON AND m.gggu^

Parmesan CheeseFLOUR ! _ FLOUR ! !
"The Best that is Made.”

Gorgonzola Che
A single company, the Canada Life, has 

a larger amount of policies in force than 
tho eighteen British companies together, 
and omitting the Ætna, than all the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

A large stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Shade Trees, Grapevines: Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Roses. All healty stock.

T„

Gruyère Chess*
Prescriptions Carej ally DU- 
____________ pensedFreeh Cream Cheese.

Dutch Pineapple Cheese, 4'ITY M'KSF.niKS,
407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GKRRAKD

216

McCABB & 00Edam Cheese,A. W, Bodsrn, 281 Queen at. west,
Is sole agent for Chas. A. Pillsbury Sc Co’s 
mills at Minncipolis, Minn., the largest in the 
world, their flour being unequalled for family 
and bikers’ use. Orders by telephone receive 
prompt attention._______________________ 246

Parson’s Stilton Cheese, II.■1 She had gone etraigh out of 
along a narrow passage leading 
hall; and, opening a glass door 
of the hall, had drawn a long, i 
of the cool night air, and stood 
out pale pink tires* looking o 
moonlit garden. ,

Aurora—that was her name; 
fortunate name for a plainer u 
the oqe of all others suited foi 
one could have ever east a glal 
and doubted that she was born I 
but shine. Her handsome, 
figure, beautifully moulded face 
iris blue eyes, the very feiry-Iikl 
of her golden heir, each by Heel 
proclaim the nature of the worn 
wafl much power, and yet sopagj 
vellously sweet in each and in a I 
wm something grand about her ; 
possible to look at her without I 
taffi, that, besides being an ex 
beautiful, She was an exception 
woman pend if there was a 
when fa there net a fault?—one | 
guessed at once, end guessed ri| 
it* name wee pride,# Just now 
if she were quivering under 
which had fallen on her—her f 
colories* 88 8 wow flake in toe 1
moon.

“It wm my own fault tor i 
the subject,’’ she muttered, pi 
“hot surely he might he,ve i

More than one-sixth of the new busi
ness effected in 1884, or $4,160,700, 
taken by the Canada Life, whose premi 
were $866,707 and death claims $243,162.

Extract» from article on Life Assurance 
in Montreal Gazette of May 8,1885. 246

UNDERTAKERS,
333 Queen Street West.

OP KM OAT AN T) NIGHT.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Remor’s Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian and American Factory Cheese.

A Full Supply of the above in 
Stock.

nwaa
urns

y1

Loan and Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company haa t his day been 
declared for the half year ending 30th inst.and 
that therame will be payable at the Com- 
pany a office, 17 Toronto street, on and after 
Friday, the loth day of May next

^ ,r0m lBt to
By order of the Board.

GEO. & C. BETHUNE,
Sec. and Treae.

The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. All the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Stap'e 
Carriages at prices = that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them, at

iner. 1857.

FULTOB, MICHIE 4 C0„ RED FACE BRICKS,
A Few Thousand, also

SPLAY AND BASE BRICKS FOR SALE*
X.XO___

Bteem Stone

C. H. DUNNING,a m
Ï King Street West 25tf

Family Butcher, etc 246

THE BASE OF TORONTO. 63 and 55 Adelaide street West,
next door to Grand’s.

Wcr^Ejptentoe.too,^
246

DIVIDEND NO. 58.
Notice is herebv given that a dividend of 

four per cent, for the current half year being 
at the rate oteight per cent per annum, and 
a bonus of two per cent upon the paid up 
capital of the Bank, has this day bees de- 
clarea, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank &nd its branches, on and after Mon- 

the first day of June next
The transfer books w'ill be closed from the 

seventeenth to the thirty-first day of May, 
both days included.

The Annual General Meeting of StockhoM* 
erg for the election of Directors wiU be held 
at the Banking House Of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next T>*e 
chair to be taken at noon. By order of the 
Board.
- , D. COUL80V. Cashier
Bank of Toronto, April 29th, 1885.

CHANGEDBAKES MORE BREAD, 
BAKES WHITER BREAD 

BAKES BETTER BREAD

Toronto. 18th April, 1885.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE* The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store, Simpson’s Old Stand,

68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Cor Terauley), has changed handg and 

goods are being sold

1‘Cheaper than Ever ”
CALL AND SBB FOR YOURSELF. 28

CONSUMPTION.
urbg of Toronto. The “Metropolitan Street

PsssiShj
aTeo7go^°^i,e“Ural drainage “d abun<£

For particulars and plans apply to
w. SMITH, Eglinton.

Tirf.d.
Than any other Flour manufactured. I 

you are not using most
/PILLSBURY’S BEST

Ask for it. Buy no other.

A. W- GODSON,
Sole Agent for Toronto, Ont J.W.McADAM, PROP.2222 CGI135
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UEBMXX’S BAIQUBT. Cheapest ani lest.«poken to him, when I hod

ÆAirÆr asjrs xrs
. racquet one* more. I wish I had never 
J^ynr1 Wh 1 h*d ee,er ee,° Doa8lu

She stood there, the night wind blowing 
about her. Then, seeming suddenly to re
collect the ohillinese of the evening, she 
shivered and shut the door again. She 
went along a passage to the left, and sud- 
denly gave a great mart, and stood motion- 
®"'| pPo^mbtaS table beside her 

was lying a bundle of wraps, and a strong
looking, large-shed racquet. She first 
stared at it, and then, seemingly in answer 
to an irresistible impulse, undid the strap 
hind6 Wr6^e* an<* ^ the racquet in her

“So here you are!’* she muttered half 
laughingly and half in anger.

Just at that moment there was a sound 
ot teet coming along the passage, and, with 
a terrified start, she began to try to do up 
the strap again. Then, realizing the hope
lessness of getting it fastened in time, she 
went flying up the stairs, with the racquet 
•til) in her hand. The stairs were of aark 
polished oak, and her soft pink dress made 
a faint swish as it swept over them. Upon 
the second landing she paused and listened, 
lne delicate color had come into her face 
again with the rapid flight, and there was 
s glimmer of amassment in her handsome 
eyes as she looked down, in a half-ashamed 
way, at the racquet.

“Cuokoo, ouokoo, cuckoo,” ran 
eight times from a oloek in

GARDEN TOOLS, TORONTO SHOE CÛMPAHY,Suicided at Blaeakealh.
London, May 25. -Lisat Shook, 

ant naval constructor of the United States 
navy, oq special duty at the royal eollege, 
Greenwich, suioided to day by shooting at 
Blackheath.

—Headache is caused by disordered 
Stomach, nervous irritation and poor cir
culation. Whatever may be Its oauee, 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the best remedy.

246
Private letters from Posen and Silesia de

scribe the present expulsion by Germany et 
Russia's request of Russian Poles from those 
irovinces as attended with the most cruel and 
leart-rending incidents.

—Mrs. 1rs Mulholland, Oakville, was 
oured of Dyspepsia and oft recurring 
bilious attacks by that unfailing liver re
gulator Burdoc^ Blood Bitters. 246

A ferions riot occurred at Paris yesterday 
between the communists and the police. The 
latter insisted upon tiie former not carrying a 
red flag. According to one report ten persons, 
including two policemen, were seriously 

ded. Another account says five persons

ration meets ths wants 
system as Dr. Ayer’s

rL
SPADES,riment holds out to 

inducement—Geode 
liras of exoellenee, 

Insure confidence 

■talnly liberal We 

e of drawing yen 
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It had been an awkward ■ting for both 
in the long crowded, lamp-lit drawing 
room of the White Lion, but so far they 
had both got well through it.

It was autumn. The waters of the broad 
bay lay still as glass, shimmering in the 
pale moonlight. Prom the windows of 
this hotel you had a fine view of the bay. 
sway down over the tops of the other 
houses. The hotel stood

RAKES, >
HOBS,

LAWN MOWERS.
P. Paterson & Son,

77 KING STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto st

t *Corner King and Jarvis Streets,

“ HEADQUARTERS”
the first few years and the highest with profit
S ^hVS0OtomKnJvrithBUtUhœ
short-term rate.

'

1

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S
JURY St AMES,MÜKW1IU TBJKM Hi» \upon an emin- 

ence,overlooking the whole watering place. 
Behind it stretched a long garden, backed 
by a fir wood, and upon the right waa a 
lawn and a tennis court In the front, the 
steep white road coming from the watering 
place led up to the very steps of the house. 
Its sign—if one may talk of the sign of so 
very fine and fashionable an hotel—was the 
White Lion, and it waa rather a funny 
name, for the watering place itself was 
never known by any other than Little 
Souris. Why Little Souris pronounced 
according toghe English sound of the spell
ing) should have become universally 
called so, nobody knew, for it was unden
iable that its legitimate geographical turn* 
was Catohington. 
person, at any rate, who could believe the 
original idea to have been that this little 
watering place resembled a mouse, curled 
cosily up between two high olififc, end 
looking sleepily ont upon the broad bay, it 

, was a very pretty idea. Whether it was 
*he pretty idea, or the quaint old pictur
esque houses, or the sunny soft air, or the 
broad blue bay, nobody could say, but year 
by year the popularity of Little Souris and 
of the White lion grew.

These two, Mr. Jermyn and Miss Ray
mond, had met in the drawing room of the
hotel this evening before every _
sembled there; in the very surprise and 
confusion of the meeting they had recog
nized each other publicly; and having 
done so, had drifted into rather &

LACROSSE SHOESpaid. P No assessment or mutual benefit, or
society insurance can oe had of so reliable-----
durable a character at so 1<”''a9°lt;nnn ,,, 

The following shows the cost per 11600 of the 
mere death calls in five of the mort carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years In existence:

LS7L 1878. 1883.
..$4.27 313.08 3*4.40 
. 6,51 13.27 46.09 

8.24 18.51 28 13 
11.90 16.70

I- Tailors, 83 Bap Street.

pend goods
' lave

WO
coating. Flrat-clas 
at moderate prices.e and 246

oome

* GOLD SEAL ”Name. Address.
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa.
OddfeVs Mut. Montrose. Pa.
Uni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,Pa 
Sou Tier Mason.Elmira, N.Y. 6.50 
Mason. Mu. B., lsondon. Ont. 8.01 12.40 17.40 
Average of the 5k per $1000- 6.72 14.23 25,75

were killed.,
—No other prepa 

of the debilitated i 
Sarsaparilla.

:

XeX>:o:

Selzi Preach.
Shanghai, May 24.—The British steam 

er Waverly with cargo of spelter has been 
seized by the French on the ground that 
her cargo is contraband of war.

AT MILL PRICES.
cox & co. I ANOTHER LARGE PURCHASE

STOCK BROKERS,

SXLKS I
. i

EDWARD MKEOWN

For Sale hy.. »72 17.23 28.75Adding $3 for expenses....
The Ætna’s premium, age 85. 
is $17.36. but the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re- 
duoed the net cost to............ 64J S.41 WJ ALLGROCERS

For an Imaginative Ætna policy holder saving..
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and other information respect
ing life insurance—

0.25 $.16 19.28Ig out
_________ _ hidden

recess far below; and when the sound had 
died away, there oaxne a faint oreek and a 
deep siienoe—so deep that it was omiaous.
She took one step down again, hesitated 
tor a moment just underneath
oolorod lamp, and then, turning once more, A Skirmish Hear Sngktna.
ned like a panid-atricken deer, and locked . Süakim, May 24.—An armed train to.
in".™, she mnÊTo^ ^ .“chair, «by surprised a body of rebel, tearing up

lookmg piteously at the racquet, burst into ‘be n«w r»>lway wd opened fire upon 
half-hysterical laughter. There was but a tbem' 14 u estimated the rebels lest several 
faint light in the room, and that was the hundred.
long° unearthlyriaadow!*^ Andf as rii^mited H ^
the long, drawn-out shadow of the racquet ^ood “d tone "P ktbM 
upon the wall .he began ruminating About Y°“ «“ aooompluh both measures in the 
the lwt time she had held this racquet tSSFESJ* “ Y

The last time 1 yes, that was what she Blood Blttera’ 
wanted to think about She wanted to 
remember nothing about the first time.
Douglas Jermyn had been playing with 
this racquet the first time she had met 
him; a bright, new, gleaming racquet it 
was then. It had seemed to flash in the 
sunshine; and she had looked at it, and 
she had held it That was the first time.
It waa impossible to forget; but she wanted 
to stifle all recollection of that and to re
member only what came after. Ah I there 
had been so many pleasant things 
now, to-night, with the racquet in her 
hand, it was difficult to steel herself into 
remembering only the pain. But by the 
old sensation she was feeling the bitter 
consciousness that the wound she had 
thought half healed was just as open as 
ever, aha knew ihe moat steel herself—and 
so she began reeolutely.

She imagined herself standing with 
Douglas Jermynonce more at the window 
of a breakfast room. It was his birthday.
He had a tiny heart-shaped, jewel-set 

in his hand; and inside the 
waa her own miniature. It

some v—Miss F. Malloy, Erin, tried for two 
years to cure bilious headache, peer cir
culation, and other chronic ilia. Two bot
tles of Burdock Blood Bitten eared her.kal of all, we refer 
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_ _____ONTO.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ol Trade
in drain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
loeilnuou. Hew York stock quotations 

received by direct wire.
36 TORONTO STREET.

WM. H. ORR, Manager,246
a rose-

to:
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HEADACHES
Are generally Induced 
by Indigestion, Foul
Stomach, Costlveneee

one as- Deflcient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System.
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

3
Has just completed another large purchase of Silks at an Immense Reduction off Wholesale 
Prices, and will show this morning, along with previous purchase of Black Sitka announced

4,000; yards Shot Surah Silks, 75c, usual price $1.25.
5.000 yards Shot Surah Silks, 81, usual price !
50 pieces Black Gros Grain Silks, 50, 624, 75c, $1 and up.
113 pieces of Black Satin Surahs, 75c. $1, $1.25 and up.

„ . „ . . T . _ - 75 pieces Black Ottoman Silk, $1.25, $1.50/$1.75 and up.
Keal Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, I The above are the greatest value we have ever offered, and wo invito everybody in Toronto 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 1 and everybody visiting Toronto to call and examine these goods. To those who ct not visit
« i ™ a a . Agents. I the city we send Samples free when requested.
Real Estate bought, acid and exchanged Wealso show immense values a-'d the choicest stock of Fine French Kid Gloves, Site 
Houses to let, Rents and Mortgages collected I Gloves, Taffetta Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Laces. Corsets, Linen aad Silk Handkerchiefs, 

/-it*J?el£ur£3. bouÇht and sold. I Prints, Cambrics, Sateens. Zephyrs, Combination Ginghams. Printed Muslins, Ores3 Goods*
OFFICES—30 Km g st east, Toronto, Ont I Grenadines, Parasols, Sunshades, Mantles, wraps, Jersey Jackets, Jerseys, etc. No Voiible 

Correspondence solicited.________________246 | to show goods.

EDWD McKBOWH, 182 Yonge St

246once 
a con

strained conversation upon general topics, 
both no doubt turning over in their 
mind the probabilities and improbabilities 
of any of the seventy or eighty people 
present knowing.

Not that there was really anything very 
much ont of the ordinary to know. An 

v intimacy, ripening Into something more; 
a misunderstanding; and a separation. 
Three very common chapters, no doubt, in 
u very hackneyed type of romance. Still, 
•ne’e own romance is apt to be all the 
world to one'e self, let it be hackneyed to 
the rest of the world ss It may; and also 
there are ways and ways of treating a mis
understanding. By Mr. Jermyn's and 
Miss Raymond's ways, it is absolutely cer
tain that each would have stared straight 
■past the other in a solitary picture gallery, 
or would have eat silently side by aide 
(through the dreariest of entertainments— 
po long as they had not been startled into 
.doing anything else. But Mr, Jermyn 
had, so to speak, burst upon Miss Ray
mond; Miss Raymond had started, flashed 
,b faint pink, and bowed slightly; and Miss 

* Raymond's aunt, s good-humored dowager, 
after first casting one astonished stare, had 
Showed also. To cover the embarrassment 
rtf alLthis, they had, as it were, been 
(drives into a conversation.

There was to be a great tennis tourna
ment on the morrow, and Mise Raymond, 
'to fill up a lengthy pause, had just some
what nervously inquired if Mr. Jermyn 
Intended to pley. Before he had time to 
janawer for himself, some one else sitting 
Meat interrupted quickly.

“Why, Miss Raymond, is it possible 
that yon can know Mr. Jermyn and yet 
think it necessary to ask him such a ques
tion!"

She laughed more easily; it was much 
more comfortable that another should join 
in the conversation. “Then you will play 
as much as ever, Mr. Jermyn?"

“Bather more, I belive,” he answered, 
•lowly. “I came over from Bresswoo<! 
especially for to-morrow’s match."

'•Did yon bring your racquet with yon, 
Jermyn? ” called out a voice from the other 
•ide of the room.

“Of course," smiled Mr. Jermyn.
The last speaker came strolling forward 

and laughed as he came.
“It is the most peculiar infatuation Mr. 

Jermyn has for that racquet of his,” he 
said, crossing his hands upon the back of 
a chair near Miss Raymond, and speaking 
to her. “As you seem to be old acquaint
ances, perhaps you can throw some light 
upon the matter, Mise Raymond ? He 
must have paid a small fortune in getting 
it renetted and reloaded; bat buy a new 
one he positively will not. He solemnly 
assured me the other day that he would 
rather miss the best match in the world 
than play with any other.”

The color had all gone out of Miss Ray 
mond’s face now. She 
stiffly;

“I should think it quite possible that 
Mr. Jermyn would keep Ato his resolu
tion, ”

“Yes, I shall keep to it,” said he, rising 
lazily and bending over a pile of music on 
the piano. “I think when one says a 
thing one ought to stick to it; and when 

plays with a racquet one ought to stick 
to the racauet.”

A laugh broke out all over this corner 
of the room; every one was listening now 
to the discussion about the racquet.

“Then you really have registered a vow 
to that effect, Jermyn?”

“Oh—avow!” objected he, 
strong expression.”

“It must be something quite as solemn

—“It sells well and 
satisfaction than any 
have,” says S. Perrin, druggist, Lindsay, 
regarding Burdock Blood Bitters. 246

givey more general 
blood purifier we- 1.50.GARVIN & CO., !Ayer’s Pillsown

iCatarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, fully ninety per cent nave been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This Is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefltted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures stiff. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and car be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son. 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

.%AÔ stimulate the stonrtch and produce a regn- 
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, A yes’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Billons Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

f
/V

LOWNSBROUGH&CO.i of the largest in 

respect complete* 

1 of garments that 

opsr m Make, and 
e we sell at Proper

that .*

Exchange & Slack Brokers.
22 BIS» 8TKEET BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, eto. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 248 NORTHWEST REBELLION IAyer’s Pills.

VPREPARED BY

Or.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lcivc!l,Masa.
Sold by all Druggists.

Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest* X will make :K

IESON, locket open 
open locket 
was her birthday present to him. Her 
cheeks burned fiercely in the pale moon
light, as she remembered all that he had 
said, standing there, with that miniature 
in his hand. The heart was to be as pre
cious to him as hie own heart; it was to 
bring him good fortune; and he was to 
treasure it Ml his life. She remembered 
every word as if he had spoken it y es ter-

SPECIAL BATES FOB FUEL OF ALL KINDS !
TO THE f.

gUiFjli♦I Queen Sts.,
FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.« TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works * Show Rooms 

410 to 430 King St. 
West.

Carpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.NTO. I Continue to Have on HandJobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application. 248

day.
Xpassed on to the following day, 

her aunt and she were out
Then she 

How, when 
driving, some one told them that a friend 
of theirs—and a friend of Mr. Jermyn’s— 
had been unexpectedly called home to New 
Zealand; and how they bad driven to his 
chambers—for he was a barrister—to bid 
him good-by. He was to have been Doug
las Jermyn’s best man at the wedding, and 
it was the least they could do.

What a hot day that was—and how wsll 
she remembered it! She was sitting in a 
cool corner of the room, putting in a word 

and again, and laughing at her aunt’s 
lively chatter. Then, all of a sudden, she 

There was Douglas’s racquet!

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,iTHMEISPAPEE, AND BILL We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make u as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Sil 
estimates given.

‘iHEONLVV/EEKLy.
The. BELSTof i jS CLyVSS) 

L ARG E.ST CIRCULATION.
/ SEE OPINIONSOrTHE P6.E5Ï --

PEl^ANNU/V,

VERY ÉEST QUALITY OF HARDWOOD
AND THE

DISTRIBUTING CO I
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city is covered dally 
by a staff of reliable Carriers.

Business men will find the 
NKWSPAPEK & BILL DISTBI- 
BITTING CO. the best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.

1v
„ TAR OS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 

and I Tonne street Wharf.
BRANCH OFFICES—51 King street east, 534 Queen street 

We employ designers and west and 390 longe street.
workmen of long experience | 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed-

rge Stock of

fURE! bnow

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.Teneur»started. ■
What k<pt her from exolaming at once she 
could not tell; but she silently stretched 

, out her hand for it, and held it just as she 
heldHTnow. Should she ever forget the 
shock? Underneath the racquet, carelessly 
thrown down—carelessly tossed aside, no 
donbt—and in a friend’s hrootn—not even 
in hie own room—was the locket with her 
miniature. She put the racquet silently 
on the top of it, cut to the quick, and went 
home too angry even to think—to Douglaa 
Jermyn.

ind Bought a 
rices, ana will 
contingly. 6 Silver Plate Co.i J.R.BAILEY&COFACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

TO 4RQ m
We employ no Canvassing Agents

Repairing, Etc.
i ■<nATE alil Workmen 

t Notice. } Medical Dispensary,ea
^ 24

FURNITURE !OFFICE : 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9.
1» & COs, À ESTABLISHED 1880.

Portland sts. Wl Gould St., Toronto, OntTo be Continued. DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE . xCOAL!Dr. Andrews' Purlflcantia, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.’e celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications con8 
dential Addrasa R. J. ANDREWS, M.& 
TORONTO. ONT__________________________

A sure remedy for Bright's Disease, lnflauv 
mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or" 
gang. Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice- 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, Pain in the Back- 
Convulsions and all d.Borders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it is 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If it 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will be 
refundS. Price 31.00, or six bottles for 
sent froe of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
123 Yonge street, Toronto. _______________ed

\ .
ERWELL loss of Flesh and Strength, 

with poor appetite, and perhaps slight 
cough in morning, or on first lying down 

• at night, should be looked to in time. 
Persons afflicted with consumption are 
proverbially unconscious of their resl state. 
r with disordered

I have opened out mv new and
STREET.

E BEOKEB,
ad Financial Agent, 
Arbitrator, 
xchanges all kinds of 

Large and. first-

CoiEQôiousimtttpe Store
381 Queen street west.

I ,
answered rather 1

mu. Most oases commence 
liver, leading to bad digestion and imper
fect assimilation of food—hence the emacia 
tion, or wasting of the flesh. It is s form 
of scrofulous disease, and is curable by the 
use of that greatest of all blood cleansing, 
anti-bilious and invigorating compounds, 
known ss Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery,”

Having no partner, no rout, or large ex
penses to meet, I can undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. Mÿ goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto is 
“Live and Let Live.” Thanking my custom
ers for thoir patronage in the past, I will en
sure them “square dealing? in the future. 
Call at the noted Furniture House and see the 
great assortment of goods on view at

GAS CHANDELIERSs:ty. 246

ABLE SAUCE» 32 KING STREET EAST.FOR

CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.Bill MEMESMartin's John Bull I 
ich Mustard.

FACTUBEB,

9 Queen East
FURNITURE.BATOCHE !246We are manufacturing special designs to 

order at much lower prices than importations. 
Send for estimates. We refer to the prfhcipal 
churches in the city as well as many outside.

one

WM. BROWN’S,rrtst Cabinet.The Dissensions In the Imp
London, May 24.—Referring to the 

reported split in the cabinet over the 
orimee in Ireland act, the Dublin Free
man’s Journal aays the retirement of Sir 
Charles Dilke or Mr. Chamberlain from 
the cabinet would be a far more disastrous 
blow to the government than the resigna
tion of Earl Spencer. The resignation of 
either of the two first named, the Journal 
thinks, would cripple the government 
hopelessly during the rest of the session 
and prejudiceJiheir chances for success in 
the general elections.

Q-:
28T qiKBX STREET WEST.KEITH & FITZSIMMONS,46 2 ICE COMPANY.BABY CARRIAGES. WINTER RATES.160 King Street west. 246 WOOD MANTLES P“That is a *A LIFE GREAT REDUCTION INPure Spring Water Ice. No germs of 

Typhoid or Cholera. Send orders early tq,
Office. Queen City Insurance 

wulldings, 24 Church St,

AND
h OVER MANTLES PARLOR, BEDROOM,

Aim
DINING ROOM SUITES.

VHe laughed. “The simple fact of the 
matter,” ‘he explained, “is that I once 
happened to remark that I would 
play with any other. Now, having 
said so, of course I never could play 
any other—successfully. At all events I 
should object to try.”

“This borders on the unearthly, 
laughed a voice in the ;i

“Is that the proper word to use? ob
served another. “1 think I shall ask Miss 
Raymond.”

“Please do,” said Mr. Jermyn, looking 
coolly round at the seat behind him.

But Miss Raymond had already left the 
room.

THE FINEST LOT OF 246NCE CO. B- mWLlS80I. *48 Yonge St. | Telephone No. 217.

14 "VTOTO
CANADIAN

DETECTIVE AGENCY _ ,
-----  Rente, Iÿbto, Ac-

EEsEH SssêÊi
SSS,.FKL T*"

A anan. 246 Manager. T. WA&OX,_Age_nA

never
once
with BABY CARRIAGES IT.

TO MACHINISTS.Wholesale and Retail Every Article Reduced in Price.bailiffs office

jred 184 Dealers ta JAMES H. SAMO,nr the city.—Bile is nature’s true Cathartic. Re
gulate the Liver to secrete pure Bile and 
you will obtain regularity of the Bowels 
and make healthy blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters will do this. 246

A Birmingham company is making 30,000 
rifles for the ameer of Afghanistan.

The Italians and Abyssiniens had a conflict 
noar Massowah! The Italians lost one officer 
and 3j men.

__Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator
is pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

The Indian government proposes with a loan 
of 350,000.000 to rapidly strengthen the railway 
system of India.

_Every year increases the popularity of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Recommended 
for all pulmonary troubles.

It is stated the dynamiter Cunningham has 
shown symptoms of insanity since he has been 
confined In Chath

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was .unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was Recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Care. After applying it 
for a few days I waa enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to aU suffering from 
corns.” /

The Austrian governments drafting a bill 
for the I tate recognit ion-hf the Anglican 
church, which has hitherto been only toler-

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin o* The celebrated Dr. H. Rollick of London has TYPHOID AMD MALARIAL FLYtKa t— i.’xVnL'» I? I n ET D
KslmSton. says: “l have u.<*i Hollo s^^of Xlfl Prevent this bvi^Tour close* cleaned ' ROBERT ELDER,
way a Corn Cure with the best result*, nu3 q is cases arising from whatever cause, and deodorisedby Marchment fc Co. Then ferriage and Wagen BulldCT, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It Has been in use here over twenty years, have your closets converted into dry earth AND
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a Cured thousands, he C»rr,Me rax. Enclose closets, which we will do free of cost and . - U| IPKUUITIIcomplete extinguisher.leaving the skin for ^pMe^whick wffl^sgrito ^Atsaioaüÿcharge GENERAL JBLACKSH1!1^U.

r^eo^L0" appear an oe Torent*. Pteaae mentiontoU (it, Contractor* 3 tiUKEN STREET EAST. ,"treats, Toronto

corner- m188 YONGE STREET.

GROOBRIBS,
WHTBS 86 

LIQUORS

TORONTO postal cuiOE., No. 431 Yonge Street

up: B

PRICES LOW.he Canada Life, has 
olicies in force than 
companies togethe^ 
.‘Etna, than all the 
the policies of the 

$31,770,736.

th Sf the new bust- 
. or $4,160,70P,
Life, whose prmt 
ath claims $243,162.

- on Lifp Assurance 
May y, 1S85. 246

rAU sizes from ItoL ........  GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

**mS2£JF?*’ I EPPS’S 0000A. 
RICE LEWIS & SON,

i

is the Best in the Market. 
See Them at

BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural

sarisMtfMrâ
&Ku-t5

M I rSk-SSSIr&^snlMSM
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many

MSSBlasS™
1st». LoHdoo. Begin»*. ..

II. HARRY A. COLLINSShe had gone etraigh out of the room 
along a narrow passage leading into a aide 
hall: and, opening a glass door at the end 
of the hall, had drawn a long, deep breath 
of the cool night air, and stood in her low- 
cut pale pink dress looking out into the 
moonlit garden.

Aurora—that was her name; a most un
fortunate name for a plainer woman, but 
the one of all others suited for her. No 
one could have ever oast a glance at her 
and doubted that she was born to do aught 
but shine

7 f 52 and 54 King SL East.TorontoWBd
iums DAVIS BROS.,QO YONGE STREET.

- b ESTABLISHED 185». |
>

130 Yonge Street. 246
Mails close and are due as follows:

CLOSE.
a.m. fhm. a.m. p m.

G* T. R., Bast................. 6.00 6, 0 9 30 10.45 J0.&Q. fty......................... 6.00 6.30 9.45 10.4.5 1
G. W. R............................. II 30 9.30 10.30 7.20
G. T. R., West................. 7.00 3.00 11.45 7.20
N.&N.W........................  630 4.00 10.30 8.30
G. T. & B........................... 6.40 4.00 11.0(1 S.oO
Midland............................. 6.00 1 00 12.00 9.15

n%SE!Ei£$ is !» as
British Mails—Monday.......... 2.30

" " Wednesday.. 9.30
Thursday.... 2.30

Drink “ Plantagenet,DUE. £FALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON,

: BRICKS, v-Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.

am prison.laaand, also the meat aperient water.Her handsome, well-held 
figure, beautifully moulded face, her wide, 
iris blue eyes, the very fairy-like brilliance 
of her golden hair, each by itself seemed to 
proclaim the nature of the woman. There 
was mueh power, and yet something 
velloualy sweet in each and in all. 
was something grand about her; it was im
possible to look at her without feeling cer
tain that, besides being an exceptionally 
beautiful, she was an exceptionally clever 
woman; and if there was a fault—and 
when is there not a fault?—one would have 

-guessed at once, and guessed rightly, that 
its name was pride. Just now it seems as 
if she were quivering under some blow 
which had fallen on her—her face looked 
colorless as a snow flake in the light of the

RICKS FOR SALE-
The Beet in the MarketORXB,

Esplanade, foot of 
i trees.

ON DRAUGHT,JOHN SIM,24 '1
Metal SMngleiBOBT. MAM SCO. « KING STREET EAST.mar-

There

JGED make the finest roofing 
In the market lasting, 
attractive. Are - proof, 
land cheap. Address 
Inetallle Roeflnc Ce. 
I 58 York. 238

1. SB
LADY'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE, 

CONTAINS THE NEWEST

PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Richmond Street East,

Pharmacists and Perfumers,
I

06* 6UEEH**DVe*6EST8Boot and Shoe 
t’s Old 8tan<j* PARIS FASHIONS. i'Corner Victoria Street.

TORONTO. •4PRICE 30 CENTS. 
June number now ready.REfT WEST, W. H. STONE,* r The Toronto Hews Company,
Wholesale Agents,

42 Yonge St., Toronto

hanged hands and 
•eing sold

ban Ever”
OR YOURSELF. 26

FUNERAL • DIRECTOR. 
|87 Yonge Street,moon,

“It was my own . .
the subject,” she muttered, passionately; 
“but surely he might have spared me!

fault for introducing
246Telephone 932. IAM. PROP. m h
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The VatuaeaMe itiku.
Archibald Forbes has sold a paper on the 

syndicate basis to the American press on 
Afghanistan and the position of England* 
Forbes perhaps knows his subject, but it is 
plainhieeubjeotdoesnotknowhlm. Hetreat* 
it jauntily and frivolously as a man would 
make an after dinner speech. The only 
extract worth printing is the following, by 
whioh he shows that the Afghan nature in 
its pugnacity is very nearly allied to the 
English : “But why close our eyes to the 
advantages of the singularly fortunate 
bulwark pâture has given to British India 
in the «iclstenoe on its frontier of this 
untameable Afghan race ? Afghanistan 
has been called a ‘buffer’ state. The ex
pression is feeble: she Is a chevanx-de frise 
state. She it spiky in the extreme, but her 
spikes stick out as impartially against the 
Russians as against ourselves. It is not a 
question of this ameer or that ameer ; in 
the indomitable inherent Iehmaelltiem of 
the Afghans an ameer is a mere fly on the 
wheel. What is the ‘ true inwardness’ of 

present pacific disposition ? Not the 
ameer’s disregard for Penjdeh ; but, as I 
am satisfied Lord Dufferin would testify 
were he to be frank, the ameer's conscious
ness that the Afghan people would resist 
the passage of our columns through their 
glens and over their kotuls. In like 
manner would they do what in them lay to 
resist the passage of a Russian force, 
force for that matter of any other nation 
whatsoever. The Afghans will tolerate no 
foreign intrusion. If the alien Abramoff 
had stayed in Cabal awhile, the fate of the 
alien Cavagnari would probably have 
overtaken him. He would have been slain 
on the general principle that he 
foreigner.”

mHK north American'la^coiS: ™ °' a 8R*rPAR-___- *

X ZiN,L<LW binding lots for Closing week of the season, the McDowell
leyand Mark hln/streetS ComedyCo.

Ç^Uy's T<»-morrow nWJt,mrf Wedmwday
Toronto street. 8066$ matinee

the private secretary.

■PWMEIUCo. CIGARS ! " ™ MARr k

Beal Estate Agents, 
18 ARCADE, TORONTO,

SIXTH YEAR5c. CABLE, 5c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

t

By Oliver, Ooate & Go.FOR SALE OR TO RENT. _______

dwelling, stable and coach house; large garden £.“*? evening—The Private Secretary, 
lawn, fruit trees : moderate rent. Banks Saturday matinee—Caste.
Brothers. 60 Church street Special Notice—Saturday evening,

Sheppard will be tendered a benefit, 
occasion The Shaughraun will be produced 
with the original scenery and properties.

issu lines.
And all star com

S RIEL ÂÏ RESIN
UQCrXlT^

Mr. O. B. 
on whichOTORE ANÏ) DWELLING ON KINO

Per Sale.
D OS EDALE-NEAR LACROSSE XV Grounds—Choice lots, frontage to suit- 
township taxes ; price «25 per foot Banks 
Brothers. 60 Church street

AND
TAL OF BIS ESCORT 

WINNIPEG.
(GROUND FLOOR.) MODERN, lit, AUCTION SALEWrite, telephone, or call for particulars of 

property.In the romantic 

STREETS OF LONDON.
MONTFORD’S MUSEUM.

Even* afternoon at 2.30. Every night at 8. 
Best show, best audiences, best company ever 
10 cents?10' week of season. Admission

M*Ï5*IL®UTA* KULLaK sHATiaai

company, 
melodrama An Interview With the Rebel Lead, 

Mia Plea In Defence—His Friends 
Montreal Actively et Work.

The Most Reliable Brands 
In the Market.■onset for Sale.

onq CARLTON STREET-13 ROOMS- 
wytf solid brick house, side entrance, all 
modern improvements, good brick stable: this 
property is well suited for a private residence, 
ladles’ seminary, or medical Institute.

N
Hkc

O. ^..SPADINA AVENUE—CHOICE 
building lot, 50x120 to lane. Baxes 

bothers, eo Church street
OF VALUABLE Winnipeo, May 26.—Captain G, H 

t Young, of the Winnipeg field batter 
and the party, who escorted Riel, the reb, 
leader, from Gen. Middleton's camp t 
Regina, arrived in that oily last nigh 
The party was composed of the following 

Copt. Young of the Winnipeg field bat 
tery; Rev. Mr. Pitblado, chaplain ol th 
Halifax battalion, and his orderly, Sergt 
Strong.

* Midland battalion—Lance Corporal G 
S. Wilson, Private* Curry, J. F. Wileoi 
H. Charlton. G. Lockley, — McGoriglll.

Ninetietd battalion—Corporal G. V 
Grant. Lance Corporal Coombet, Privât, 
White, Meacham, Pritchard, Longhea, 

,, Fraser, Rose, Chambers.
Regarding the trip from Batoche wit 

their prisoner they say all along the rou 
observed that settlers were returning 
their homes, though every house bore 
white flag, and the halfbreede, men, worn* 
and children, ran down the bank to gre

ef true

Manufactured Only byQOTTAGŒ ONNBEACH AVENUE NEAR 
Banks Brothers'! 60 Church streetf'* tenc9d*

1 Q ROOMED DWELLING ON 8HËR- 
X BOURNE street, detached, with bath, 
gss, furnace, etc.: house well finished. Banks 
Brothers. 60 Church street____________ 612

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

our

S. DAVIS & SONST ARQt£ BRICK DWELLING. NEARLY 
JLi new. With all modern Improvements, on 
a prominent corner, choice locality, one of the 
oest openings for a doctor In the'eity.

F0R, „ TWELVE - ROOMED 
® XU W semi-detached brick residence 
on Bloor street west; must be sold by July 1st.

E0R 9 roomed rough•BOOUU CAST house, Parkdale. lot 84 x 
174. with some choice fruit and ornamental 
trees, a beautiful home.
XJTCE DETACHED HOUSE, 178 HURON 
i” street, 11 rooms, solid brick, to be sold 
at a bargain.

«OVTBB.
Toronto Branch, 84 Church 8t.

CORNER SHAW AND" QUEEN STREETS,

SFEOÂAIV AAZICLffS.
T6^cRAYôifisoR''mmm"wrNQ
-fl. and Sketching ifrom Life or Nature 
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 
York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.

. OPPOSITE THE ASYLUM.

THE GENUINE PIANO,or the THE LARGEST SKATING RINK IN 
CANADA.

IS NOW OPEN Ti/tHE PUBLIC.

PROF. AOINTON, OF LOWELL, MASS., 
WILL PERFORM.

Manufactured by Rainer & Co.. Guelph, Ont.
The undersigned respectfully announce that 

on the9th day of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Haselton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with his son. 
will continue to manufacture the original 
ci oea-scale Pianos, of which the said Joseph 
F. Rainer is the sole inventor.

Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, sr., 
has greatly improved the small Cross-scale 
Piano by adding one string more to each note 
throughout the middle, making three strings 
to each note instead of two, thus giving tne 
Piano a third more power of tone throughout 
the middle. There will be fifty-three notes 
from the treble down that will 
strings instead of twenty-four notes from the 
treble down as formerly. The undersigned 
will give to wholesale .and retail customers 
the benefit of this improvement by letting 
them have these Pianos for the same price as 
the ones formerly maae with two strings.

These Pianos have now been before the pub
lic for 23 years, and have always ranked among 
the very beet, and are celebrated for quality o!

great power and durability of action, 
prompt elastiq touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. The most complete and unbrpken 
list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas, received at the principal exhibitions 
In Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos nave 
been received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of "Rainer & Co." is on each instrument. We 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

For further particulars. Price List, &c., ad
dress RAINER A t'O , Guelph, Ont.

MANUFACTORY-Market Souare. y2

Upright Rosewood Piano
forte, by Heintzman, 
British Plate Mirrors, 
Marble Clocks, Bronze 
Figures and Ornaments, 
Brass Fenders and Fire 
Irons, Billiard Table (by 
May), Plate, Cutlery, 
Glassware, Dinner Sets, 
Duchess Range, CilPaint- 
ings, Water Colors.

A T ADAMS CLOTHING FACTORY- 
T\ 327 Queen street west, one dollar boys' 
strong suite, two dollars men’s suits, four 
dollars youth's tweed suite, four dollars men's 
tweed suits, ten dollars fine serge suite, ten 
dollars fine tweed suits made to order. Sum
mer coats 50c.

4L1AAA for detached brick
uPtVVxs house, Elgin avenue, nearly 
new, with latest Improvements, large lot.
tfltl KAA FOR brick house on
«g I UUV Davenp >rt place, lot 84 x 160, 
choice fruit trees, ooly «200 down.
SI 1 AA FOR SIX-ROOMED ROUGH” 
®l JLUU CAST 
Ontario afreet, near Queen.
0/1 O SIMCOÊ STREET — DETACHED 

roughcast house ; must be sold to 
close estate; a bargain.
VITE HAVE A PAIR OF NEW BRICK 

▼ ▼ fronted houses, Ontario street, near 
Gerrari ; all latest improvements ; 
finished side entrance, cheap.

*100 DOWN, BAL- 
JLvVx/ ANCE monthly at simple in- 

terestr-for a 7-roomed brick fronted house on 
Mabel street; large lot.

was a

ADMISSION, 15 CENTS.

private dealer I pay a higher price than any 
broker in the city. Apply w. Traverse. 
Russell house, or 6 York ville avenue.
IT ATS NEWEST 8TYLK, VERY FINE 
l 1 one dollar : usual price, three dollars. 

Come and see—Adams’, 327 Queen street west
IMPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING 
JL Buy it and no other.

Jesk Billingsgate.
Most people are like an egg, too phnll of 

themselves to hold anything else.
Curiosity is the germ ov all enterprises— 

men dig for woodchucks more for curiosity 
than they do for woodohucks.

There Iz lots of pholks in this world who 
kan keep nine ont ov ten ov the command
ments without enny trouble at all, but the 
one that is left they kant keep the small 
end ov.

There is numerous individuals in the 
land who look upon what they hain’t got 
az the only thing worth ^pving.

One man ov genius to 97 thousand four 
hundred and 42 men ov talent iz jnsÇ about 
the right proporehun (for actual biztineee.

There is many a slip between a cup and 
a lip, bnt not half az menoy az there ought 
tew be.

Rather than not have faith In ennything, 
I am willing to be beat nine times out ov 10.

The two most important words in enny 
language are the shortest,“Yes” and “No."

CHILDREN UNDER 12, 10 CKNT3.
rpu* AHSBAL HBBT1N6

OF THE

ORPHANS’ HOME

two-gtory house on
« them, everyone waving a flag e 

Eved the men who were working in ti 
fields had white flags waving from the 
hats, or fastened to the becks of tin 
ooate. They only traveled by day ai 
took every precaution at night against 
surprise.

Riel did not seem to fear hie fste fa 
was entirely resigned, recognizing that I 
punishment would be severe. He talk 

• in a very religious strain but exhibited 
hesitation to speak of the rebellion, n 
did he attempt to disguise his own part.

On parting at Regina, Riel shook ban 
with both Capt. Yonng and the Rev. M 
Pitblado, exclaiming to the latter “pri 
for me.” He also wrote on a fly leaf 
Mr. Pitblado’s testament, and whioh is 
follows : “May 20, 1885.—Louis Dai 

- Ztiel thanks you, reverend sir, for t 
very Christian sermon whioh yon have hi 
the kindneee to preaoh in favor of the 1 
dlans during the war.”

He said the tyranny of the Hudson Bi 
officials and the police compelled him 
fight, that he had five hundred 

iBatoche and that he himself command 
them. He prodnoed a note from G< 
Middleton as follows :

have three • 1

TVill be held in the Board Room of that Insti- 
tutlon, Dover Court Road, on Tuesday, June 
2d, at 3.30 p.m. The public are cordially in
vited to attend.

PRINTERS-ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 
XT Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper
8econ*Rhand.ldM^LLiER1&eRICH^RD/7 “r- 
dan street, Toronto.

neatly

-J-412 M. MULLIN’, Secretary.

TORONTO1

m held at their offices, corner Niagara 
and Tecumaeth streets, on Friday, the 5th dX* 
of June next, at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m,, for 
the election of directors, and for such other 
business as may be then presented.

Toronto. May 25,1885. By order.
A. W. SMITH, Sea-Treas.

tone,

__ BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
T3AGGAGE EXPRESS—HÊNDRYtTex". 
X> PRESS call tor and deliver baggage— 
Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office. 35 Lombard: telephone 526. 
rn FISHER’S EX PRE8S COLLECTS AND 
X • delivers baggage, oarcele, removes 

furniture, pianos, eta. in town and country 
at lowest rates. Address 539 Yonge street. 
Telephone 3091,_____________________

6fc"1 QAA FOR SOLID BRICK DE- 
«15X0AU TACHED house, McDonald 
avenue. Parkdale; bath, w.c.; lot 50x134,
VETE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF 

V T houses from «500 to «2000-will sell on 
easy terms of payment. There is no reason 
why every man snould not own his own home.

Loto for Sale.
WHo™dU.y^roUvîrF0°cRn.V^
, 8® ®nd see some of our beautiful lots at

the Don Mount; will sell cheap; no money 
down if you commence to build at once.

__________FjfRJtr 8 TEA nr EES.
JJAMLA1N S POINT

la the place to spend the

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.

Band of the gallant 10th Royal Grenadiers in 
the Afternoon.

Grand display of Fireworks in the evening.

WEST END ISLAND BATHS 
Open every day from 6 a. m,

SIX SPLENDID STEAMERS.

The QUEEN CITY, SADIE,
LAN, GENEVA, LUÉLLAand

Running every 10 minutes from York, Yonge 
and Brock streets from 8 a. in. until 10 p.m.

N.B.—As the new check gates are in opera
tion on the Island wharves tickets must be got 
before going on boaid.

The nnderstened have been 
favored with Instructions from 
John Turner. Esq., (who has de
cided to reside permanently at 
hie country residence) to sell by 
Auction at his residence,

VPERSONAL
(SOMfcTHINO - YRËMÊN66ÜS
IO success; a great opportunity to make 
money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
It costs nothing, or next to it, to give It a trial; 
we need but a limited number or agents, and 
soon all that is warned will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fall to take an agency with us; you 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. & L Co.. 120 Bay st, Toronto. 246
\f R. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - ivX Portrait# in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 14, Arcade, Yonge street’

brid

Q. O. K.
—Shooting glasses and sun shades suitable 

for rifle practices may be had at R. G, 
Doherty’s, watchmaker and jeweller, 360 
Queen street west. Regimental canes and 
atioka mounted or made to order. - .

Fine watch repairing is always done in 
that satisfactory manner which has gained 
confidence in the past and a name for this 
establishment.

Goldsmith probably lived next door to a 
piano practicing girl when he wrote “man 
wants but little hear below.”

—Stanton's Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs on tinted mounts—«1 per dozen. 131 
1 onge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 
for first-class work.

axte have a number of choice

clrTton&^l^/^^er^^Erure
street, Huntley street, Spadina avenue, Rose*

No. 123 St. George St.,can THE CANADIAN BANK OFCOMMERCE
DIVIDEND NO. 36.

TT M ALMOST USELESS TO ENUMER 
X ATE the streets on which we have lots 
for sale; you are almost sure to find what yo u 
want by calling and examining onr liste. ON TO Louis Riel:

“ If you Will surrender I will promise 
protection for yourself and councillors u 
you aie dealt with by the civil authorities* 

“ Fred. Middleto

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
FOUR PERCENT, upon the capital stock of 
this institution has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the same will be pay
able ' at the Bank and its Branches on and 
after

1.36 Houses to Let,
YX7E HAVE HOUSES ON CLINTON 

V V street, *7; St. David street, «10; Rob
ert street. 8 rooms, bath, w. c„ «15; Hazleton 
avenue, «18; Ontario street, bath, hot water, 

Parliament street, 9 rooms, latest Im
provements. «20.

THURSDAY, MAY 28,MEDICAL CARDS.
TAR. williams: dr. c. p.,"London;
I f bite of the General Hgepital, 482 Yonge

“General Commandin 
He acknowledged that Col. Otter’* ath 

on the Indians prevented Poendmal 
from joining him. He declared that 
was not in entire sympathy wgh the Ca 
olio ohnroh. In answer to a question 
to what he should plead when char; 

i. , with treason he said :
I would say, first, that whilst I was a sub; 

of the English government I was loyal to 
It I. with others, weie Ins 

mental in securing the recognition of the rlf 
of the halfbreeds in Manitoba, jny, cem 
was condoned, if not justified, by the tn 
which the government made me. Seoon 
th# dominion government recognized m 
the ru'er of Manitoba for two months, f 
th# 2|th of June VU the 24th of August, 1 
I governed Manitoba when Wolseley 

* tered; he proclaimed ' me a bandit, no 
4*raitor; he never arrested me; when Go’

eigned my seat in Provencher to a membe 
lent l have shown the gov 

ment many favori*, while they have nc 
conferred a single * favor on me. I have t 
true to the halfbreeds. I have not rebe 
against the government Besides, 1 a 
cTtizen of the United States and I ha ve 
papers all right. A citizen of the Un, 
States cam scarcely be a traitor to the 
minion. . .. ,

The rebel leader said he went 
Montana at the earnest request of At 
bishop Tache, who gave him $800, and 
wife $200, from the government. He i 
turned to Canada at the solicitation 

, God’s people, the halfbreeds. He sa* 
the prisoners from indignities and or 
while talking about the killed at^Batoc 

The Montreal garrison artillery leave 
morrow morning for Regina to guard R 
who states that his fores at Fish Creek * 
only 154, three Indiana and four hi 
breeds of whom were killed. He lie 
that 76 rebels were killed in the four di 
fighting it Batoche snd 192 wounded.

Riel eays the dealgn of a reform mo 
ment was two-fold—one to free the peo 
from the ohuroh of Rome, and the othei 
redress political grievances. He says 
council had decided on the capture 
Crozier and his men at Dusk Lake and 

«■make them all prisoners, and then 
them as hostages to come to term» w 
the dominion government. They « 
determined to capture Irvine, Wt the lal 
made a detour and disappointed tin 
The council then decided on keeping qui 
hoping thet the general would m 
against them with a .m.11 foroe. lt « 
their intention if he did*, to make a b 
dash, capture a hundred ” |to anffti

he thought he might have to use th 
himself In dictating hie own terms to
domi

May 13,1885.
JOHN HAV- 
ADA ALICE. THURSDAY, the 2nd Day of 

July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th of June to the 1st of July, both days in
clusive.

The whole of hlg very hand* |
some

«19;

and will return as soon as circumstances will 
permit.
ThR. E. T. ADAMS. 258 KINO STREET 
XX west. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery; consultation 
free. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p.m., Sundays 1 to 3.________
T°S?,B’ HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST, 

ex 326 Jarvis street Specialties—Children e 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a-m., 4 
to 6 p.m. SuDdaya5toaa0p.nl._____________

TXTELLESLEY STREET-M ROOMS- 
v Y latest improvement», hot dtr, «20; Spa-
»vfleun^2 sriiis'sferasa
private residence, latest improvements. 1450 
and taxes; 14 Pembroke street, f 25; 286 8imcoe 
street, $400 and taxes.
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HOUSEHOLDDEATHS.
BOT5FORD—On Sunday, the 24th May, 

, at his residence. 87 Wood street, John 
Day Botsford, in 78th year of his age.

Funeral from the above residence to-day at 
3 p.m. to Necropolis.

IHB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGinst. rjlEMDKKS WANTED.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

XNTE HAVE NICELY FURNISHED 10- 
v v roomed brick house in North Toronto; 

would let to a small family for the 
months.

constitution.

FURNITURE,of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held 
at the Banking House In Toronto on TUES
DAY, THE lira DAY OF JULY NEXT. The 
chair will be taken at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

CHARD-On Sunday, the 24th inst, at the 
residence of her parents, 95 Lippincott street. 
Mary A. Chard, the yonngest daughter of 
Arthur an I Henrietta Chard, aged 9 years 
and 7 months.

Funeral on Tuesday aftemoin. 26th inst. at 
3.30 o clock, to Mount Pleasant cemetery.

summer

Consisting of a Rose 
wood Upright Piano
forte (by Heintzman), a 
very superior instru
ment, Brussels, Stair 
and other Carpets, Brit
ish Plate Mirrors, Over
mantels, Bronze Figures 
and Ornaments, Brass 
Fenders, Fire Irons, and 
6-Pocket Billiard Table, 
(quite new), with Balls, 
Cues, etc., complete, by 
“May.” A choice col
lection of valuable Oil 
Paintings and Water 
Colors by known artists, 
Brass Window Poles, 
Cornices, Brocatelle and 
Lace Curtains, Drawing 
Suite in Rep, Fancy and 
Easy Chairs, Mats, 
Rugs, Extension Din
ing Table with five 
tra leaves and case in 
Walnut, an Elegant 
Walnut Sideboard with 
Mirror and Marble Top, 
6 Morocco Dining Room 
Chairs, with 2 Arm 
Chairs to match, Cut
lery, Crockery, Glass
ware, Fancy, Centre and 
Card Tables, Dinner 
Wagons, French Side
board, Oak Hatstand, 
Table and Chairs, Black 
Walnut Bedroom Suites 
with and without Mar
ble Tops, Bedsteads, 
Bureaus, Washstands, 
Toilet Furniture, Beds 
Bedding, Mixed, Spring 
& Hair Mattresses, Bed
room Couches, Lounges, 
W^ ardrobes, Duchess 
Range, Kitchen Uten
sils, etc., etc.

Tenders are requested for the several works 
required for the erection of a brick school 
building In Lie Ward of St. Matthew. Plans 
and specifications and all information may be 
obtained at the office of Mr. R. C. Windeyer, 
architect, Toronto street

Tenders on forms supplied by the architect 
are to be delivered at the office of the seore- 
tary-treaaurer of the P.8. Board on or before 
Saturday, the 30th inst, noon.

Each tender must be accompanied with an 
accepted bank cheque as per regulation of the

The lowest or any tender will not neoessa- 
rily be accepted.

P0VCHBR& CO W. N. ANDERSON 
General M r.

Toronto, May 21st. 1885.m9BUSINESS CARDS. 636

18 ABCADE, TORONTO.
(GROUND FLOOR J

Write, Telephone or Call for 
Particulars of Property,

A CUOUNTANT—FRED. H. GOOCH. AC- 
JrY. countant and assignee in trust, is pre
pared to undertake to post and balance the 
hooka of merchants and manufajturers, also 
the collection of accounts. Charges moder- 
ate. Office, 72 King street east.

DAIRY.
("I'AKYH.LE DAJRf; --------

4811 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk. 
Supplied Retail

VSROOMS tt’A ,\ TKD.
AAfÀNTED - UNFQRNI3HEL) ROOM, 
jT near corner King and Yonge Sts.

the

BTEECDLONIÀL RAILIAT U and Wholesale 
Market Bates. at Lowest

WEST, TORONTO;
Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometers. repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
chargea. N.B.—All work guaranteed’ 246

FRED. SOLE Proprietor. 146W. C. WILKINSON,
Sea-Treas. P. S. B.The Great Canadian Route to 

and from the Ocean for Speed, 
Comfort and Safety is 

nnsurpas.-ed,
Pullman palace day and sleeping cars on all 

through express trains. Good diningrooms at 
convenient distances. No custom house ex
amination.

tj IF. SOMERS, „ 
Chairman of Com. 42 (0/42 Carlaw A venue, Ltslievitte),

Has Opened 82 Yonge Street,
Where Bouquets, Cut Flowers and Floral 

Designs of every description can be had at 
shortest notice. Prices Reasonable. Country 
ordere promptly attended to. 246
__ MOXRIjB AND RESTA USANTS.-----
^YoeFEoiae ------------ —

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

Notice to Builders and Contractors.H. BUTTE KWOKTH,

We are the only parties In Toronto selling 
the goods manufactured by

THE RATHBUN COMPANY, DESER0NT0.
Consisting of doors, sashes, blinds, stairs, 
stair railings, ballustors, newel posts, wooden 
mantels, mouldings, packing boxes, box 
shocks, cloth boards, stop-ladders, lath, etc. 
All goods guaranteed to equal representations. 
Estimates of cost furnished for builders’ 
material. Trial orders solicited.

Telephone 461 snd 561. 
WM. HALL & SON,

Corner of Windsor and Front streets.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide st, west. Toronto.

___________Repairing a Specialty.
TÏ MOFFATT. 195j YONOE STREET 
X • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work.______  35
OK cents :per dozen PIECES-COL-
nJkJ LARS and Cuffe—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 and 56 W ellington street west, or 65 
King street west G. P. SHARPE.________

W^Sy^d^l^n^uTh»:
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John. N.B., without change. Passengers 
from all points in Canada and western States 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time and.the rates 
areas low as by any other.

“SPED! UK.”248

The beet appointed bar In northern part of 
Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard

THE LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND.

246WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street.
NEW DEPARTURE.

CRITERION BMTAURANT AND

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a new and com
plete stock of smokers’ sundries.

______________H. B. HUGHES.
jyjABaHAUL’S KE8TABKANT.

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re
freshment Rooms) haa opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room, 62 King street cast, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 

dinners from 12 to 3 o’clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
alwayB ready. Guests promptly attended

_____________________________________ 246
Q’CONNOE HOUSE,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.
R* H. REID, Proprietor 

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. 3*6
J^EVEKEMODHE. -----------

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to^ancHrom all points in Canada and

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

BOSTON BROWN BREADDRNTAL CARDS

T> IGGS & IVORY. SURGEON DKNTISTa 
.I.XAll work flrat-class. Teeth «8 per set 
VitalizeOpir for pamlessextracting. Flue gold •*—. 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets.

J. & J. LUGSDINIn 5c. Loaves at I* ex-Direct Importera, 101 Yonge street,
TORONTO. 216 185

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 61 
King street west.R. ti. TROTTER,w ROBT. B. MOODIE,

93 ElSMKrS Toronta 

D. POTTING 
Chief Super 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

AUCTION SALES.
J iDENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
rjpORONTO VITALIZED AIR PARLORS.

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, of beet material, for 
*o. Natural teeth and root preserved by flll- 
lng, crowning, etc., by specialists. 248
T H. GRAHAM. L. DT S.7~SÜRÔËON- 
1 • Dentist, 914 Queen street west. Over 

13 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

ROYAL GRENADIERS.:riL
ndent 

Nov. 27th, fullToronto, May, 25,1885.
REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

The Battalion will parade in rev.ew order 
at the drill shed on Wednesday, 27th inst, at 
2 p.m., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late Lieut. Fitch, from his late 
residence, 512 Jarvis street. By order.

O. U SPENCER, 
Capt and Acting Adjutant

1884. -15

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE.

R. HAY & CO

E
CapK^d Mr. PitbUdo do 

believe Kiel
Kiel’» Sanity.

May 26.—A lengthy 1

_____ _ ___ FINANCIAL.
mSONEY TO LOAN 0N"ÎMPR0VÉD 
IVX real estate security at 61 p. c.: no com- 
miasion: charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton, room Na 9, Equity 
Chamber», Toronto.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

Barrister.
________________ 30 Adelnlfie street east
RIVATB MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 

lend on beet city property In large sums.
___JAMBS COOPER, K Imperial Bank
Buildings.

• TORONTO.

AUCTION SALE Quebec,
written by a Chronicle correspondent 

7mornlng in reply to Warden Vinoele

r»..

time while Riel was in fr«auet
the correspondent add», he w“.’,6q 
invited to spend the evening with «m

IS.hï.
insanity to escape puaiahmeot. .

■V
(Late Jacques & Hay),

19 & 21 King st. west, Toronto.
THIS MORNING- 

„ Buggies, 
Harness, etc.

SALE AT 11 SHARP..

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.
This Hotel has been renovate! and refur

nished throughout. Attentive employes 
and strictly first-class in all its appointments!

nHorses, Wagons,
KnaS?a0crurg^da,s^^ro^^reed,°o?
the past 51 years in Toronto they have decided 
and varied ^ of at C08t their large

LOST OH FOUND.
T Ost^x Wida^ a l^tL^bEack

JU and tyi bitch. Handsome reward on 
returning to No. 36-38 ^ront street, or 530 
Sherbourne street

.

246
J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.f. AUCTION, AUCTION. that inetitntinOSSlN HOUSE, TORONTO^

hotel JitmSrio.
NOL^ cle™811, Pr0pnet0r’ HAiUtY J-

Furniture & Upholstery Coverings,
THE ENTIBE FURNITURE,1%/f ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 

jLyX strictly reliable fabrics, made In the 
most artistic and durable m^nnnr possible, hu 
made for

ETC., AMOUNTING TO OVER
0NEJP.UKDRKD and seventy-five

THOUSANlJjDOLLARS («175,0001.
The stock is complete in evefy department, 

and offers a good opportunity to parties re
quiring first-class furniture at a low price. 
Every article of furniture will be marked in 
plam figures with ourçatalogue prices and the 
cost or selling price.

Yüe Sale will commence on and 
after the 26th inst.

notes'at 60~daya.Cent' off for caah or approved

LEGAL CARDS.
A D.PKRR Y.BARRIsf ER7a5LICITOR" 

aIl# etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur* 
ance company.

Rich Toned Upright Piano, rjpHB CLUB HOTEL.
416 Yonge street,

V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

and pooTtablfâ”’ UtMt

Boudoir, Nordheimer, Carpets, 
Sc., Jtc„ from residence of Jos. 
McGregor, Esq., will be sold by 
auction at A. O. Andrews’

4
the shirt-maker,

the moot enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker In Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK. 
York at. Toronto

• i 'TV WIM the Hid lands.
Clarke's Cross;no, X.W.T., May 2!

400 strong
f'lANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS.

solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street, Toronta 
J/Fobteb Ganniff, Henry T. Oanniff. 24 f The troops here paraded, 

review order .t 11.30 under the comm 
of Col. Deaoon of the Midland battal 
The rahka were opened and at nooi 
royal estate was performed in honor of 
m,W. birthday, the men amging 
National Anthem, the bugles of the 
Fusilier» acoompanymg them. Tl 
renstog cheers were given,the rank* olo 
and after • few 6eld move—f 
march part the inn were Auw 
Midlands expect to "oeive 
“deraehortlvVbutit w.ll all depend 
Ponndmakers oonree.

On Tuesday at 11.TT' INGSFORD & WICKHAM, BARRI3- XV. TKRS. Solicitors, etc.. 18 Court street, 
Toronto. R. E. K1NGSFORD. H. J. WICK-

W**»* TO LIISCH, DINE OH SUP.

The KERBY RESTAURANT, 81 KingESFSfeH-S
BuppHee everything in season at moderate

MTT
FISHING TACKLE.

Powder, Shot or Cartridges
GO TO

25 IF YOU WANT TO BUY

A Waggon, a Phaeton, a Buggy
Or any other vehicle, call at

A. O. ANDREWS & CO.,
151 Yonge sireet.

On View Afternoon Previous 
to Sale from 3 to 6 o’clock.

T AWRENCK & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
XJ TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No. 
14 Bo tiding and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan.SEASONABLE GOODS. 36MoDOWA T.T.’Mj

Gorner King & George Sis.
I'rOjH’n to-day until 1 p.m.

"EXACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
J-TX 36 SHEPLEY, Barristers, solicitors,

Ings, 28 and 80 Toronto street,_______________
"DEAD. READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
IX TERS. Solicitors, etc., 75 King street 
east. Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C., Wal
ter Raad, H. V. Knight.

id.
CRICKETING GOODS, 
LACROSSE GOODS, 
BASEBALL GOODS, 
LAWN TENNIS, 
CROQUET.

____ __ TO LET.----------------------
s-âatedrt tÆSSsSSl 

within two minute.’ walk the street ^iî 
A. W. GODSON, ’231 Queen streetw^.,

rjTO RENT—NEW 6 ROOM BRICK HOUSE I near Bathurst street, street cars water 
free, no taxes. Adams. 327 Queen street we.t

terms cash. marcl
A ETIOLES WANTED.

READ THIS ON PHRENOLOGY 136

LIn order to make the truth and 
importance of phrenology better 
known Wallace Mason will 
give brief verbal examinations 
every Friday for a abort time at 
half price; also, for the same, for 
working girls on Saturday after- 

■ „ noon. All should be examined, 
especially young children—to them it wittbe 
of the greatest benefit. Careful examinations 
given daily. Character described by photo- 

i graphs. Advising aa to marriage adaptation1 
business adaptation, how to regain health, 
etc. Books on phrenology and hygiene! 
STREET1 a New Life’ *“«1 362 YONoi

Kiel’s Citizenship. 
Montana, May 25.—0246 rrHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

X ladles’ and gentlemen’s cas. off clothing. 
Ladies’ dresses a specialty. Please drop poet 
card. A. Harris, 20 Qneen street, west.
"VATANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SILr 
> V VKRWARE. Address B. 8.. World 

office.______________________________________

HlLKNA,
records show /that Riel took out 
naturalization paper, here on March
1883

HELP WANTED.
îrvÿFICË BOY WANTED—MuâT WRITK 
v F004 h»nd. JACKES 36 JACKES, 64 
Church street
TKT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

▼ J 100 horses and oarta to deliver coal and 
wood tlmragh the city. Apply to P. BURNS. 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

SALE AT II O’CLOCK.MUSICAL
PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND

dealer*in music and^'uriM™InstP^^nto11!» 
Queen street west. Toronto. Music“u£drtSd 
l0sÆltÿ 6 “d eVeoi“* Parti aa.’” Tuning

Orraalzlng fer Ht» Hefzeec.
Montreal, May 26.-F. X. Lemi 

M.P.F- for Levis, ie at the St. Liwr 
Ball. He stated that hi* partner, Chi 
Fitzpatrick, will arrive from Quebec 
evening. These gentlemen are the law 
who are to defend Louie Biel, with 
Hon. M r. Mercier »« couneel. Mr. Len 

-pays he is entirely opposed to z commt 
«tying Riel»» that comawion hM to h

Special Value in Above Lines. \■ MARRI AOR LICENSES. 7
ÜRKR01" MARRIAGE OïTiT, Cult I Co.,13 Licensee : office Court house, Adelaide 

: home 138 Carlton street.BOUSES WA NT ED.
TTOÜSE WANTED' BY'2NI> WEÉK IN 
XX July—about 8 rooms. Modern conveni
ences. Central locality. State full parti
cule™. Letters only to R. W. D., 198 Ontario 
street

-- ---- bosses wanted.

fur p^Ü
«â Front streetîPlt\Btil£^80m”

H. A. NELSON & SONS, 36 TT a. mara, issuer of marriage 
JTTe licensee and 
Office—Ground 
Toronto street

marriage oerttiloatee. 
floor, York Chambers. Nol 5 
near King street Residence

T)HRENOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS 
Adelaide""' PR°F' C^VANAGH, m

l
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

459 Jarvis street Auctioneers.
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DOBINIOR DASHES.

Meaford harbor is being dredged.
Butter is In good demand at Stratford 
There ie plenty of ice yet in the Georgian

bay.
Brantford firemen have a tournament on

June 3.
Lindsay presbytery meets in Sonya to

morrow.
The Orangeville woollen factory has been 

reopened.
_ An anti-Seott act paper is to be pub

lished in Aylmer.
E. S. Collett hae been appointed customs 

surveyor at London.
There ie a big demand for dwelling 

houses in Owen Sound.
.The Lumber company’s mills at New 

Keene are again running.
The first boom of logs this season passed 

Pembroke on Saturday.
The Shelburne oounoil taxes billiard and 

bagatelle tables $100 each.
There will be a firemen’s demonstration 

In Renfrew on Dominion day.
Shelburne’s assessment is $141,145, an 

increase of $24,298 over last year.
Acton people are to vote eoon on the by

law to raise $1000 to purchase a cemetery.
Telephone communication hae been es

tablished between Kingston and Brock ville.
The Bay of Quinte conference of the 

Methodist ohuroh meets in Odessa to day.
Over 160,000 logs are stuok at the head 

of Black Creek, and cannot be moved 
nntil next season.

The membership of the Aylmer district 
•f the Methodist ohuroh increased 438 
during the past year.

The trees are loaded with blossoms in the 
vicinity of Belleville and there ie promise 
•f an abundant fruit crop.

The prospects of the fruit crop in Lincoln 
indicate only a half orop of peaches, while 
pears promise a full and apples a medium 
crop.

\

What Hakes Calamity ef Life.
When a long-suffering fisherman acci

dentally and unexpectedly finds a big trout 
has actually grabbed hi* hook and shows 
fight and darts around and pitches and 
cavorts, and laehet the water and bends 
the pole almost double and you brace 
yourself for the great occasion with hope 
In your eye and your heart in your mouth, 
and begin to draw him in and up and out, 
and just at the inexpressible moment of 
success and triumph be gives a flirt and 
falls back—oh, what a fall was that, my 
countrymen 1 What goneness, what help
lessness, what crushing, subduing feelings 
come over a man. He couldn’t smile If be 
was going to be hung If he didn’t. It is 
worse than to have a cow die, or to be left 
by the train. I have experienced that, 
and gone home as humble as a wet dog. It 

$10 grief over the loss of a half dollartea
fish.

The Self-Possession of the Bride.
A bride—even the plainest—ie interest

ing for the nonce. It ia astonishing, too» 
how self-possessed ehe is. The man look* 
sheepish, frightened, halt ashamed, half 
sorry ; but the very importance of the 
moment gives the bride firmness; her heart 
is in the service—ehe forgets all petty con
siderations, and ehe goes through it 
gracefully. This it an inherent gift in the 
■ex, not only in weddings, but in all 
solemnities where any display ia required. 
After the ceremony the husband regains 
his composure and begins to look as if this 
would be the happiest day in his life. He 
takes pride in his choice ; you see at last 

- that hia was a free-will offering—that he 
was not the victim his doleful, nervous 
appearance had led you to suspect. Hia 
eye beams aa it rests on the sweet com
panion by his side, and for that day, at 
least, he is sincere in his promise that, as 
far as in him lies, she shall never have 
0nuse to repent her trust.

tipcat rtd’icflc-ns in soring 
mauilei at tiie Bon Marclie.
Differs fie-n the American Dae of the 

l Slipper.
An Egyptian letter tells ol the supersti

tious significance of striking a man with a 
slipper. The custom of throwing a slipper 
at another, or striking him with it, is still 
practiced in the orient as a sign of 
elation. A father, for instance, who would

renun"

renounce his son, will, before witnesses, 
take off his shoe, and if near enough,strike 
him with it, qr if more distant throw it at 
him. The Oriental shoe, being usually a 
soft slipper, is not thrown aa a miisile or 
weapon for the purpose of causing bodily 
pain. This explains the throwing of the 
■Upper aa the bride leaves her father’s 
house. It is saying to her in a playful 
way :

“Be off with you! We renounce you, 
and wtil have nothing more to do with 
you.”

In the same way the takiM of the shoe 
from the foot in the ease of the kinsman 
who renounced his claim to the inheritance 
of Elimelech (Ruth ix., 8), the loosing of 
the shoe being merely a legal formula of 
renunciation which drew its meaning from 
the popular lore. The modern Arabe, 
instead of throwing the shoe, sometimes 
exclaim :

“My shoe at yon !”
This is regarded as a token of 

temptnous renunciation.
con-

See the lot of elegant silk rib- 
bons worth 45 cents for 25 cents 
just opened out at the Bon 
Marche.

Crassbeppers as Herse Feed.
A California farmer has discovered by 

-chance that grasshoppers make an excel
lent feed for horses. As yet he has not 
tried them in any prepared way but simply 
turned hie mustangs out to grasshoppers, 
as it were. How the horses catch the 
hoppers is not stated but they are probably 
very numerous in the Sacramento valley. 
1 he Sacramento Record-Union reports a 
conversation with a farmer. “I turned 
my horse out about two weeks ago on a 
field near White Rook. All he could find 
to eat was grasshoppers, and I think for 
gtainglanimals speed, limbering up their 
stiff joints, giving them a kind of a Maud 
^ "'Vbe heV^"^ ^ee 6*** grasshoppers

4

thé Bo^M^chr4 lawns k° to

Worse than the Mahdt.
Scakim, May 25.—The eicknesa among

the British troop» is increasing. Eleven 
todrte1"1 Wer® invalided in April and up

thlegonrMar<Jhct °Pened out at

WUBan Apology to Peck.
—Only a penny-a-liner.

Only a business note.
Who lives by writing humorous thin 

[Alleged) on the pranksome goat,
Only a penny-a-liner,

With nis pen in his nerveless hand.
Anr'? h.il3ea",-v; brow 8hoW9 »!> mwanl grief 

That hia soul can scarce withstand.
It tells of his terrible struggle 

In his worn and weary brain—
Of a feverish strain on his aching soul—

Of a deep, unspoakable pain.

6-a

Come away out of the chamber 
Leave him n one with his grief 

Let your parting fcot-teps fall as light 
AS the fluttering Autumn leaf.

He will touch up the world of fashion 
In a style to suit the Queen,

And the delicate work will be brought to an

With "buy a spring hat from Dineen."
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